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Thursday 
update
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Christmas Release Reported
BEIRUT. Lebanon (A P ) — A leftist Beirut newspaper reputed 
to be close to Iran’s revolutionary regitne reported today that 
the 52 American hostages are expected to be freed on Christ
mas Day. But there was no evidence that the report was any 
more reliable than numerous others like U in the past.

Quoting unnamed informed Iranian sources, the newspaper 
As-Safirsaid;

“ Agreement has been completed between the United States 
and Iran to resolve the hostage issue They are expected to be 
freed on the 25th of this month”

. No authoritative officials in Tehran or Washington were 
immediately available for comment on the report.

NATO Meet Begins Today
BRUSSELS. Belgium (A P ) — The NATO foreign ministers 

begin their winter meeting today with the United States urging 
concerted, toughpolitical and economic retaliation if the Soviet 
army intervenes in Poland

Secretary of State Edmund Muskie arrived in Brussels 
Wednesday and spent the day conferring with several of his 
European counterparts in the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, including a dinner session with the foreign 
ministers of Britain, France and West Germany that f(Kused on 
East West problems ' • -

Muskie was said to have brought a package of proposed 
reprisals if the Russians crack down on the independent labor 
movement in Poland, but U.S. officials insisted Muskie had 
come to confer with the European allies and not to impose 
Washington’s views upon them

Gives To Interferon Research
HOUSTON (A P I — A third major oil company. Atlantic 

Richfield ('o  , has contributed $1 million to the research of 
Interferon, a potential anti-cancer drug

The gift was made Wednesday b>Tthe Atlantic Richfield 
F'oundation. the oil company's philanthropic arm. to the In 
terferon Foundation of Houston

Hill Phelps, assistant to th«- vice chairman, presented the 
donation at a meeting of the Texas Independent Producers and 
Royalty Owners Association

Phelps said he hopt*d the gift would help provide money for 
“ the necessary breakthrough toward an eventual cure ''

Interferon, a natural body protein derived from whole while 
blood cells, has been given to about 200 cancer patients 
worldwide

Leon Davis and Roy Huffington. co-foundiers of.4^ Interferon 
Foundation, set a goal of $20 million to help finance the clinical 
research on the experimental drug About $6 million has been 
raised. Davis said

Earlier this year. Shell Oil Co donated $2 million and Penn- 
zoil contributed $1 million to Interferon research •

Sweetwater Man Injured
A Sweetwater man. John Mill Houston, was taken to Cogdell 

Memorial Hoej^Ul when his International truck overturned 
this morning at the intersection of Farm to Markef Road 1211 
and Highway 180, approximately 1.5 miles west of town He was 
treated and released The accident occurred about 8:30 a m
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Reagan Staying On Sidelines...

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Ronald Reagan prepared to 
unveil the first half of his 
Cabinet choices today, but in a 
break with recent tradition the 
president-elect had decided 
not to introduce his selections 
in person

Spokesman James Brady 
said Reagan will not be 
present to announce his 
nominees because “ he feels it 
is their day and he doesn’t 
want to do anything to take 
aw ay from  their an
nouncement,"

The nominees were to ap
pear together at a 2 p.m EST 
news conference at a down
town Washington hotel. Brady 
said

 ̂ Republican sources said the 
Reagan transition office, 
planned to announce at least 
eight of the 15 Cabinet-level 
choices, including Wall Street 
leader Donald T  Regan for 
the administration’s top 
economic post.

Regan, chairman of Merrill 
Lynch and Co., was to be 
tapped as treasury secretary

Other key economip.^posts 
were expected to go to 
Repubican Rep David 
Stockman of Michigan, who 
would becom e budget 
director, and Connecticut 
in d u s t r ia l is t  M a lco lm  
Baldrige. in line to be com
merce secretary, the sources 
said

Transition aides have been 
urging Reagan to make his 
key economic appointments 
early so they could begin 
immediately to map strategy 
for confronting high inflation, 
rising interest rates, high 
unemployment and the threat 
of a new recession

Reagan planned to an-, 
nounce other Cabinet jobs for 
severa l c lose p o lit ica l 
associates and veteran Nixon 
administration officials They 
include:

William French Smith for 
attorney general. Caspar 
Weinberger for .defense 
secretary, William Casey for 
CIA director, retiring Sen 
Richard Schweiker for

secretary of health and human 
services, and Republican 
Party deputy chairman Drew 
Lewis for transportation

secretary.
A m ystery -shrouded 

Reagan’s choice for ^ r e ta r y  
of state, the'only to^ Cabinet

post that mig|it go unfilled 
today, the sources said.

Retired Gen' Alexander M 
See Cabinet. Page 13

Hiin

Polish tjnion Defies 
Moscow With Probe 5-AÍ:

S ■* . W-
WARSAW. Poland (A P ) — 

Poland’s biggest independent 
union defied the communist 
regime by launching an in
vestigation of political
detentions but rejected
charges that it is spreading 
chaos and anarchy.

Solidarity, which claims to 
represent 10 million of 
Poland’s 18 million workers, 
also offered a moratorium on 
wage demands 

Union leaders met m the 
Baltic port of 'Gdansk Wed
nesday, accused the govern
ment o f b reak ing an 
agrwment to end repression, 
demanded the release of 10 
jailed dissidents and set up a 
group to investigate all

rtlitical detentions 
This appeared certain to 

bring new charges from 
Moscow and its allies in East 
Germany and Czechoslovakia 
that Solidarity was meddling 
in political matters that were 
not the business of unions 

The jailed dissidents are 
members of the Confederation 
of Independent Poland Its 
leader, Leszek Moczulski, has

been accused of opposition to 
the government and was 
detained several weeks ago 

S o lid a r ity  spokesman 
Tadeusz Mazowiecki said the 
union was “ not endorsing 
Moczulski’s line or his 
organization" but wanted to

Q.— How many pupils are 
enrolled in public scIkxiIs of 
Texas and how many of 
them are bused to and 
from school’

A.—The latest figures we 
have been able to obtain 
are for the 1979-80 schixil 
year when there were 
2.873.301 pupils, of which 
744.464 were transported by 
regular school buses

defend anyone arrested 
because of political beliefs.

“ This may seem a political 
action but it is much rather a 
social endeavor." he said 

Solidarity and Poland’s 
other independent unions were 
formed after^ a nationwide 
strike wave last sutnmer 
forced the Communist Party 
to agree to the formation of 
independent trade unions and 
the right to strike for the first 
time in a communist country 

The government also agreed 
in principle to free all political 
prisoners but has continued 
rounding them up since the 
accord was signed in Qdaniik 
Aug 31

f  ■

ROLLOVER—.A one car rollover occurred 
west of town yesterday. The accident involved 
this late model Ford driven bv Raul R. Rubio

of Sweetwater and happened about 5:t2 p.m 
on Highway 180 about 1.9 miles west of Snyder. 
No injuries were reported.

Under New President,..

Anti-Busing Forces 
Vow T o  Renew Fight

]
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It the Windfall ProfiU Tax an excise"Ux. or is it simply a 
confiscation of property’
: That question apparently is going to be raised by those who 
challenge the constitutionality of the WPT Those three letters 
on royalty checks (W PT) have become fighting words in some 
quarters, especially in tlfis part of t ^  country wher_e many 
people own oil and gas royalty ,

----- BecaUgg IBP WPT 18 IMB Wnfe imposed on profits
from decontrol of crude oil prices, but rather is being imposed 
upon the removal of crude oil from the reservoir measured by a 
portion of the gross receipts resulting from the decontrol, sonjf 
opponents of the tax believe the royalty owners have a case. 
Among other things, they say crude oil reserves are vested 
property nghts, that an excise tax usually is imposed on a 
privilege, but the WPT is imposed on the act of removing crude 
oil, not on the privilege of selling or using the crude oil 
Moreover, there are specific exemptions from the WPT. such 
as certain Alaskan crude oil. which means that the WPT does 
not apply uniformly throughout the nation

An excise tax is supposed to be apportioned based on 
population, or else it must qualify as an income tax under the 
16th Amendment

★  ★  ★
If the WPT does not qualify as an excise tax or a direct tax 

under the Constitution, a court might conclude that the WPT is 
a taking of part of the value of vested property rights as 
measured by the free market for the benefit of the federal 
government The Fifth Amendment provides that private 
property may not be taken by the federal government without 
jusi compensation Obviously, there has been no provision for 
compensation for the creation of the WPT

So far, all of this sounds promising, but those who have a 
bellyful of the WPT are not counting on any help from the 
courts yet. No court has overturned a federal tax in the last 60 
years But theyTe keeping their fingers crossed

★  ★  ★
It is difficult to explain to people in non-producing areas that 

WPT is not simply a methixf for the government to lax the 
major oil companies. They simply don’t believe you when you 
tell them that the WPT gouges even the smallest individual 

, royalty owner.

★  ★  ★
'Two things we appreciate ¡especially during the Christmas 

season are the food and the music, and a look at nearly .-my 
magazine ygu can find the past few weeks suggests lhat> 
calories are still “ in" for the holidays. We believe there afr« 
mòre recipes than ever before, and they keep coming up. with 
new additions to tempt us As for the music, the traditionat 
Christmas songs never get old so far as we are concerned, and 
yeUthere are roonHor new onae,

Suspect Watched Closely...

2 Despdndent Lennon 
Fans Take Own Lives

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  After 
backing away from a standoff 
with President Carter, anti
busing forces are vowing to 
renew the fight early next 
year, when they will have neW' 
allies in Congress and in^The 
White House.

The Senate voted Wed 
nesday to abandon efforts to 
a ttach  ah anti-busing 
amendment to a spending bill 
and send it to Carter despite 
his pledge to veto it

Good fellows 
Donations
Mrs, Robert D Williams$2.'i no 
Annie Faye I,opour 5 on
Judy l.atham 5 00
Ann Odom Davis 25 no
Mrs J E Shipp 3 (X)
Marvin Key. — ..... 25-00
Mrs E J Hardin 5 oo

Supporters of the amend
ment pr^icted ihe outcome 
may bo different after 
P res id en t-e lec t Ronald 
Reagan takes office next 
month with a Republican- 
controlled Senate to support 
him Opponents agreed that at 
any rate the issue will not go 
away. ^

“ Next year, people will get 
relief from busing for racial 
balance as early as it can be 
obtained.”  declared Sen. 
Strom Thurmond. H-S.C.. the 
incoming chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee 

Sen Lowell Weicker. R- 
Conn.. who led the move to 
remove anti-businjg. language 
from a stopgap spending bill.

said “ Everybody knows we 
will have an opportunity in the 
future to resolve this issae 
once and for all We are in a 
standoff and the matter is best 
left that way for the time 
being”

The amendment, which 
would bar the Justice 
Department from spending 
funds on efforts to bus 
children out of their own 
neighborhoods, was rejected 
by voice vote

The interim spending 
measure now is expected to go 
to-8 House-^nate conference 
committee, which would iron 
out differences with a House 
version that included the 
busing ban

W  ater Planning
NEW Y o r k  (A P ) -  Two 
fans, apparently despondent 
over the slaying of John 
I^ennon. took their own lives, 
while Lennon’s widow called 
for a 10-minute silent vigil to 
honor the memory of the rock 
star who stepped from five 
years of seclusion into a hail of 
bullets

Meanwhile, the wife of the 
man accused in the slaying. 
Mark David Chapman, said 
she too mourned Lennon, but 
loved her husband Guards 
were checking Chapman's cell 
every 15 minutes to make sure 
he didn't commit suicide

. And lawyers for the Lennon 
family filed a will estimating 
the former Beatle’s estate to 
be at least $30 million.

Chapman, who has twice 
attempted suicide in the past, 
according to his lawyer, was 
being held for a psychiatric 
examination

“ I ’ve got a good side and a 
bad side." the New York Daily 
News said he told guards 
“ The bad side is very small.

Santa Cuming 

Back Saturday
Santa Claus is scheduled to 

make a return trip to Snyder 
this weekend.

The chamber of cohïinerce 
reported that arrangements

buF sometimes it takW over ' 
the good side and I do bad 
things "

Lennon’s death Monday 
night outside his luxurious 
M an h a ttan  a p a r tm e n f 
building continued to spark 
tributes from music fans 

^ m e  10.000 people huddled 
in snow and wind Wednesday 
night for a candlelight vigil in 
Toronto. 2,000 gathered to 
mourn in Washington. 1.000 in 
Baltimore and 1.300 people 
held hands and sang Lennon's 
songs on the steps of the New 
York Capitol in Albany.

For the third night, a small 
crowd kept vigil outside the 
Dakota^ where Lennon lived 
with his wife, Yoko Ono, and 
their 5-year-old son, Sean.

In Br(X)ksville, f la . ,  a 16- 
year-old girl who “ idolized" 
Lennon and sjill was mour
ning her father's suicide took 
a fatal overdose of sleeping 
pills Tuesday, authorities 
said Jean Costello said her 
daughter, Colleen, left a note 
saying she was depressed over 
lyennon’s death 

In Salt Lake City, Michael 
Craig, 30. fired a pistol into his 
m outh T u esd a y  a f t e r  
becoming despondent at thé 
news of Lennon's death, 
authorities said 

Miss Ono said there would 
be no funeral for Lenmm His 
body was taken to a funeral 
home W ednesday and 

made for Santa-U. Jappofilfflly was cremated

“ the world will be the place 
wherever you are."

A will filed Wednesday in 
Manhattan Surrogate Court 
said Lennon, whose earnings 
were estimated to be as much 
as $235 million, left an estate 
of $30 million to his wife and a 
trust fund The will showed 
that Lennon owned luxury 
apartments, several man
sions, a twin-engine plane, a 
62-fool yacht and 25 percent of 
Apple Records, which holds 
copyrights on the Beatles’ 
music

Lennon, who hatf r^ently 
released a hew album after 
five years in seclusion, was 
shot as he returned home from 
a recording session. |*olice 
said Chapman, of Honolulu, 
had received Lennon’s 
autograph just hours earlier

Mr and Mrs 'J M Daviy l imo 
Alonzo Johnson 2 00
Purple Sage Motel 25 00
JohnWiman 5()0
Kathr>n Sheibburne 2 00 
Billy Wayne Thompson 10 00 
Roger Mize 200 00
Weldon Johnson 20 00
Snyder Coin Club 25 00
Lee Smyth 20 00
Norene Murphy 5.00
Hugh Taylor For First Chris 
tian Men's Class 20.00
Mr and Mrs Troy BotLs 25 00 
Buck Buchanan 2 00
Jimmy Lloyd 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reeves

2.00
Max von Boeder ’25 00
J A Joyce 25 00
Charles Cooper 111 5 00
Mr and Mrs Guy StokerlOO 00 
Sally Blythe 5 00
A Branscum 5 00

Jay cees Offering 
Decorating Prizes

★
The cactus patch philosopher says dieting can be easy if you 

remember that a bulge is just an ounce away from a 
curve.—WACIL McNAlR

be on hand Saturday, 
beginning at around 4 p m He 
will be in the building for
merly occupied by Whitfield’s 
on the west side of the square, 
where youngsters may visit 
with him

Officials would not' confirm 
the disposition of the body.

Miss Ono asked those who 
wanted to commemorate 
Lennon’s death to observe 10 
minutes of silence at 2 p.m 
Sunday. A spokesman said

Snyder -Jaycees are spon
soring their annual Outdoor 
Christmas Decorating Contest 
again this year

Any type of residential 
Christmas decorations visible 
froVthe street will qualify for 
tiwoontest

First prize will be $25, 
second prize $15 and third 
prize $10

“ We hope many Snyder 
residents will decorate their 
yards this year,”  said Tommy 
Johason. project chairman 
"O u td o o r  C h ris tm a s  
decorations in our neigh

borhoods really add an air of 
excitement to the season."

Contest entries are being 
accepted at the office of the 
Snyiier Chamber of Com
merce. either in person or by 
telephone. Entrants should 
sp ec ify  w hether their 
(Ifopi^ions shouJ4.IjS j u d ^  
before or after dark, Tnil 
entries must be submitted by 5 
p m Monday: Dec.32..-.,«Mn^

Anyone may enter by 
calling the chamber office al 
573-3558

Judging of the entries is 
scheduled for Tuesday. Dec 
23

The draft of the next 
scheduled report for the 
ongoing 208 Water Quality 
Management Planning Study 
being compiled by the 
Colorado River Municipal 
Water, District is nearing 
completion It will be ready 
for distribution to the Citizens 
Advisory Committee as well 
as being made available to the 
general public in January

• 4

A prelim inary report 
releaseid in October indicated 
that several cities in the 
planning area have sewerage 
treatment facilities that^were 
projected to be unable to meet 
treatment standards by the 
year 1990 Additional study, 
including more field in
spections, reduced the list to 
three cities which will be 
included in the report to be 
released in January^ The 
three cities are Ballinger, 
Colorado City and Ixtraine

The report will have a 
section devoted to each of 
those three cities Each 
section will include a brief

outline of the present con
ditions of the sewerage 
treatment facilities for that 
city, projections as to future 
loading conditions, and a 
method for city officials to 
consider for bringing the 
facilities up to required 
standards of treatment Also 
included will be an estimation 
of the cost of suggested im
provements

After the report is released, 
public meetings will be held to 
discuss Ihe report and to 
receive comments from the 
Citizens Advisory Committee, 
public officials and interested 
citizens The comments 
received will be evaluated and 
considered for inclusion in the 
final report

The 206 planning is being 
conducted by the CRMWD 
within the Upper Colorado 
River Basin under contract 
with the Texas Department of 
Water Resources in ac
cordance with Section 208 of 
the Federal Clean Water Act 
and the State of Texas Con
tinuing Planning P n x ^ s

CLEAR

î UJEATHER
SNYDER TEM PERATURES: High V̂’ednesdav. 5.1 degrees: ' 

low. Z5 degrees, reading al 7 ii ni today, 12 degr«*?; 
precipitation, none; total precipit.ationfor HWntndatr.25 7«

WEST TEXAS Clear and warmer through Friday Highs 60s 
except 70s Big Bend laiws 10s except 2«is far west and near 40 
Big Bend
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the primary question
What would your answer be if you were asked if you liked the 

preaent state-by^state fSrimary system, which determines far in 
advance of the national conventions who the presidential 
candidates will be?
, A recent poll taken of the members of the Democratic Party 
who survived the recent elections turned up some interesting

*
Over 32 percent said they despised the present system. An 

additional 17.4 percent disliked it, another 14.4 percent wasn’t 
sure how they felt about it. Only, 18.9 percent thought it was OK 
and 17.4 percent heartily approved of it.

And what would thqge who became disenchanted with the 
primaries use in their place? Nearly 29 percent strongly want a 
regional system while another 55í6 percent would opt for one 
national primary on the same day.

Judged by the sentiment manifested in the poll, perhaps the 
present system should be jettisoned and a single national 
primary held in its place.

There would be drawbacks to holding one nationwide 
primary on the same day, however. Such a plan wouldn’t give 
the candidates much 6 ^  chance to get exposure like they do 

^now. The cost of one primary might be prohibitive but thdn the 
system used now is too high.

The toughest hurdle might be in picking one date for such 
balloting, since most presidential primaries are anchored by 
UM»ai primaries. It likely would contribute to a lower voter 
turnout, too.

The best way to go, perhaps, would be the regional primarv. 
Such a plan would *̂ iave the candidates, parties and 
contributors a lot of money by allowing them to concentrate 
their travel, advertising and appearances in a given area at a 
given time. States could save money by having their state 
primaries coincide with4be national primary and it would be a 
lot easier for a few sUtes to make those arrangements than for 
all so to hit on the same date.

The candidates likely would become better acquainted with 
local and regional issues,'if they concentrated their campaigns 
in one area for a time. Right now, onh of their speech writers 
haiMh them a sheet of paper and they blindly quote from it 
without really knowing mljch about a problem. The candidates, 
no doubt, feel much better discussing a broad naUonal policy 
than they do a regional issue.

A big phis with a naUonal or regional primary is that the 
voters wouldn’t be confronted with candidate sales pitches 
from January through early November. As it stands now, each 
gtate primary is a crisis and is kept in front of the voters week 
in and week out, month injand month out.

Any discussion of primaries raises the question of what is the 
best day in the week to vofe. Some like Saturday. Others perfer 
Tuesday. Many countries around the world, however, sUge 
their elections oa Sundays, with good results. Hold it during 
rooQlbll season, you ask? Why not, H doesn’t take long to vote 
and anyone would still hA^e time to get back home and warm 
up Ofe TV sétTor the opening kickoff. It’s someüng to think 
about.

T^^ERE’Ô NO m y s t e r y  l e f t  IN
L i f e . v^E k n o w  v ^m o  t u e  w in n e r s  
ARE b e f o r e  t u e  P O L L ^  CLPg>E;
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thp wrong way

The old-new law of the 
asphalt jungle; citizens 
fighting for their own lives.

In Santa B a rb a ra ,  
California, a jbwelry store 
was being robbed for the third 
time in five years. The owner 
shot to death the three armed

my tulli

robbers.
In Brooklyn, when a man 

motorist was robbed and his 
girlfriend raped, the nuin 
motorist got in his car then 
chased the rapist...

Pinned him aganst a 
building...

And with the front bumper 
of the car severed the rapist’s 
legs

That’s not the way.
The problem is with the 

courts. Since the Earl Warren 
Supreme Court the American 
judiciary has been so 
preoccupied with the rights of 
rascals that it has neglected to 
protect the rights of decent 
people.

People these days are ex
pecting the absolute worst for 
the future. Even in casual 
conversaUon reference.,^ is 
m adgtoiH direjrw iicb  
such held.for-the 
Jeremiahs as Howard Ruff. {

Ruff is food of predicting the 
economic collapse of the 
United SUtes. Whether it is 
that, mass starvation in 
America, a shifting of the 
poles, the sinking of con
tinents. social anarchy, or an 
invaskm of flying saucers, 
disaster in some form seems 
to be lurking around the next 
comer. No matter how far
fetched the menance seems, 
always there is someone to 
write about it and someone 
else to believe it. To those 
who believe, the proof of the 
pudding lies in the fact thit 
they have seen it in print 
somewhere.

I, on the other hand, am 
inclined to believe that the 
future, if not exactly rasy,J^^ 
not going to be all that bad.

Take, for example, the dire 
prediction of the prophet 
Edgar Cayce. He predicted an ■ 
earthquake so severe that 
California would break off the 
mainland and sink into the 
Pacific Ocean.' Cayce never 
pinpointed the date, but-after* 
his death (in 1947) his 
followers calculated April 1989  ̂
as California’s estimated time 
of departure. When it didn’t 
happen, they repredicted the 
disaster to occur in 1975. When 
K stil didn’t happen, they said 

' lt woiM,ta^place4)ii982.
ATftifeni pfophA. 

lOatCrtssstfswyalr f w w if  
the future until 1988. He 
predicted that in 1977 no rain 
would fall for 10 ntonths The 
tides would apd. A black death 
would wipe out thousands. 
Populations desperate for 
water would migrate to thet 
North and South Poles. 
Criswell also predicts the end 

. sf the world in IflO, jm the 
result of a Black Rainbow.

which will draw all oxygen 
from the _ earth. Another 
Oiswell prophecy is that New 
York City will be underwater 
before th$ end of 19B1.. ...

“The earth of today may 
quite readily be compared to a 
top-teavy. dying out. wob
bling, spinning top, getting 
ready to fail over on its side,” 
said Hugh Auchincloss Brown 
in 1911, predicUng an im
minent poleshift. His theory is 
subscribed to by many people 
today, including a group in 
Stelle, 111., that is planning to 
build a lighter-than-air craft 
to rise abwe the cataclysm, 
which it anticipates on May 5, 
2000.

Even now, end-of-the world 
predictions by various 
preachers find their way into 
newspapers on a more or less 
regular basis.

I have survived them all 
and, no doubt, will keep on 
surviving.

The future holds not so 
much black tragedy as it does 
the potential for disaster. It 
also holds the potential for 
beneficial "change and 
progress. The future, be it 100 
years from now or 10,000 years 
hence. w ill not be 
superlatively g f ^  or bad A

of $62 million The plane was 
recently moved and will be put 
on display as a tourist at
traction next year It is, and 
always was. an anachronism.

thoughts

The lazy man chooses the 
path of least resistance but 
usually makes more trouble 
for himself than if he bad put 
f o ^  more effort at first, as 
Solomon suggests 

*Tbe way of the slothful 
man is as aa hedge of thorei: 
hat the way of the righteous is 
made pUta.” — Prov. 15:19

In Raleigh, North Carolina, 
Sarah Williams was tending 
her grocery store alone, 
stocking a shelf, when she 
turned to see-a man behind the 
counter where he had no 
business being -  em^ying the 
contents of the cash register _ 
into his own pockets

She should for him to stop, 
he did not stop.

With the money, he headed 
for the door

Sarah Williams, no match 
for the larger man, drew her 
storekeeper husband’s gun 
from beneath the counter and, 
aiming at the floor, fired a 
warning shot.

The warning shot hit the 
fleeing man in the foot.

B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

BARBS

middle course'between the 
two extrêmes will be plotted.

Even the present era, I 
believe, is a relatively decent 
one. I know I would rather be 
alive today than at any time in 
the past.

Phil P a s to re !

in Washington
robert waiters

ledWASHINGTON (N E A )- improper, expenditures 
After conducting at least five Congress to halt that

One- Agriculture Depart-investigations during the past 
two years, the federal 
government is moving toward 
resolution of a scandal in
volving an agricultural trade 
association called Cotton Inc.

But one of the options 
reported ly  under "con
sideration is abandonment of 
a case that typifies the 
seamless web that too often 
links government officials 
with the industries whose 
activities they’re supposed to 
regulate.

Some background: Industry 
lobbying efforts produced a 
1966 law  c a ll in g  fo r  
establishment of the Cotton 
Board, devoted to cotton 
promotion, research and 
product development

The statute specified that 
funding for. those activities 
was to toe provided th rou gh n o  
mandatory fees, currently 
about $2 per bale, levied on 
cotton producers. All 20 
members of the board were to 
be selected by the Agriculture 
Department.

But the Cotton Board 
'delegated virtually all of its 
work - and the money 
collected under government 
supervision - to Cotton Inc., a 
private corporation that has 
received more than $150 
million from the check-off 
system since 1967.

What did they do with stale 
corn flakes before snow 
scenes in amateur dramas 
were written'

In ainular vein, even the late 
Aroo«iiloward Hughes, for all of hb 

billions, was known to make a 
mistake from time to time. 
Perhaps his most famous was 
the Spruce Goose, the world’s 
largest airplane. He built it 
bacH. during the 1940s to be a 
troop e a rn «. It was flown 
once in J947. 'The flight lasted 
less than half an hour. • 

Hughes cared for it always 
and had it housed in whist 
amounted to a cocoon at a cost

Cotton Inc. also was given 
more than $28.8 million from 
the federal treasury netween 
1972 and 1976, but disclosure of 
a series of extravagant, if not

''■ues? who was arrested 
She was.

The man cannot be charged 
with armed robbeiy Itecagte 
he was unarmed. He cannot 0«  
charged with felony larceny 
because the $600 he took never 
left the store.

The one arrested is Mrs 
Williams - f o r  “ assault with a 
deadly weapon"

The problem, as I say, is 
with the courts 

More important than any
thing else our new president, 
does will be his selection of 
judges.

H istorically, judgeships 
havf been pass^ out as 
political payoffs or purposely 
to promote an administra
tion’s social philosophy.

Historically, the only non- 
pohtical advice any president 
has bad available on this 
subject came from the 
American Bar Association. 
T lu t’a not been good enough

Institute -  a Washinton-based, 
independent, non-partisan 
research and educational 
organization -  has designated 
a 22-member panel of 
prom inent persons to 
recommend and evaluate 
judicial nominees 

That should help 
The Republican platform 

recognizes the need, pledges 
the party “ to work for the 
appointment of judges at all 
levels of the judiciary who 
respect traditional values”  

It’s about time 
(c ) 1980, Los Angeles Times 

Syndicate.

©IWOkyNBAkw

we ever“N E W  RK3HTI N E W  RK3HTt Th a t'» 
hear theae days. m >at abou t the O l 5  right/?

ment investigation concluded 
that Cotton Inc. may have 
improperly spent more than $6 
million for equipment, 
e x e c u t iv e  t r a v e l  , and*
television commercials.

An • outspoken critic of 
Cotton Inc., Rep Paul Fin
dley, R -Ill. charges that the» 
organization is guilty of “ a_ 
decade of squandering public 
and -(industry) funds,!’, 
devious accounting tricks to 
hide where the money was 
going, gross mismanagement 
and heavy-handed tactics to 
silence critics.

In 1975, Congress included in 
the Agriculture Department’s 
appropriation act a provision 
stating that if Cotton Inc 
wanted the final $3 million 
installment in federal funds, 

employee of the trade 
association could earn more 
than tbe salary then paid to 
the secretary of agriculture 

That figure was $62,520 per 
year - but J. Dukes Wooters 
Jr., president of Cotton Inc.,- 
was earning $121,275 annually, 
almost twice as much as the 
legally imposed ceiling.

In what was publicly touted 
as a “ personal sacrifice,”  
Wooters accented a drastic 
pay cut so his organization 
ostensibly could comply with
the federal law.

But subsequent evidence 
reportedly showed that the 

’ largest cotton

the Los Angeles- 
ho«ed J.G Boswell Co., hired

country’s

producer.

Wooters as^  $60,000-per-year 
“ consultant”  for two years, 
from late 1976 through late 
1978.

That annual retainer was* 
almost identical to the size of 
Wooter’s.pay cut. In addition, 
F in d ley  says, Bosw ell 
requested and received 
$120,008 in refunds from the 
government administered 
promotion fund in 1977 and 
1978- the two years in which it 
paid $120,000 to Wooters.

The alleged scheme to 
circumvent federal law 
initially was investigated by 
the Agriculture Department’s 
agricultural marketing ser
vice, was bucked to the 
dep artm en t’ s inspector 
general and then to its general 
counsel.

The U.S. Attorney in Los 
jVngeles reportedly presented 
evidence in the case to a 
federal grand jury l>ut failed 
to secure any criminal in
dictments. For most of the 
past year, the case has been 
handled by the Justice 
Department in Washmgton

Attorneys there are un
derstood to be considering 
three options: filing a civil suit 
for recovery of the entire $3 
million payment to Cotton 
Inc., filing a civil suit to 

. recover the $120.000 or taking 
no action at all

If the last approach is 
chosen, the government will 
owe the public an explanation 
of why if failed to aggressively 
pursue a case riddled with 
conflicts of interest on the 
parts of both industry and 
federal officials

letters to the editor
To The Daily News,.

In this land of Bob Wills, 
Rattlesnake Round-Ups, and 
Uw CoUoo-Eyed Joe. I hope I 
am iu>t alone in mourning the 
passing of one of the world’s 
greatest musicians.

Life-and its" music-was 
mellow back in 1962. We 
listened to Bobby Vinton, the 
Four Seasons, Neil Sedaka, 
Paul Anka, and the Let- 
termen We floated musically, 
staring up at the clouds But a 
storm was gathering across 
the ocean, and in February of 
1963, as a skinny seventh- 
grader living in Dallas, I was. 
as 'skeptical as most folks 
about this sjrange new 
musical group who talked 
funny and wore their iigir jn 
their eyes But one night, 
sitting in front of the T V. 
watching-Ed Sullivan, r f e i r  
m adly, h ys te r ica lly  in 
love me and thousands the 
world over

da'rned'They were just so 
cute, and their music made 
you want to dance, and sing, 
and laugh! They were so 
young, and so much fun 

Suddenly all the boys were 
throwing away their Bryl 
Cream and girls were 
throwing away their hair 
curlers and ironing their long 
hair. Everything was “ fab” 
and “gear'' and oh so British. 
We wanted to be skinny and 
have big eyes like Twiggy 

Every true Beatlemanic had 
a favorite Beatle ..the 
beautiful Paul, the melan
choly George, the earthy 
Ringo, or the bright, witty 
John. We knew their favorite 
colors, what they ate for 
breakfast, their birthdays We

would wait in line for days to 
buy tickets to si^ a thousand ' 
feet away and actually “ see”  
them in person.

As we grew and matured, so 
did they, for each new record 
album was entirely ’ d if
ferent ..changing. growing up 
with us Through the magical 
hand of John Lennon and Paul 
McCartney, we met some 
unforgettable people Elean-' 
or R ig b y  and Lad y  
Madonna visited soma 
wondeful places Penny Lane 
and S tra w b e rr y
F ie ld ' p on d ered  our 
mistakes Yesterday fell in 
love And I Love Her ..in
dulged in whimsy. Sgt. 
Pepper’s Lonely Heart's Club 
Band and Hard Day's' 
Night philosophized .Let It 
Be and The Long and Winding 
Road y^otested a War .Xllve 
Peace a Chance and hum
med a catchy tune...She Loves 
You, yeah, yeah, yeah They, 
and their nu»ic, cltang(

Sincerely,
Deánie Francis Mills 
n t.2 Box 137 
Hcrmletgh, Texas 79526

lives
When John I^nnon, (the 

mastermind and cornerstone 
of the Beatles) was needlessly 
and helplessly shot down at 
the age of 40, he was just 
beginning anew, reaching out 
for life again with all his old 
energy just like many of us 
who grew up with him are 
now With his death, he took 
with him a part of our youth 
forever, and a piece of our 
hearts.

The Abilene channel 12 news 
didn’t have a picture on hand 
Monday night The radio 
didn’t play any of the old-or 
new-songs the next day. And. 
well, John I just had to say 
“ thank you” ...somehow

To The Daily News;
On Tuesday evening. Dec 9, 
the Scurry County Special 
Olympics team members 
were guests at a. Christmas 
dinner provided for them by* 
some Very special anonymous 
friends

The dinner was held at the 
American restaurant There 
were 24 Special Olympics 
members and 18 chaperones 
at the dinner

Sahta Claus jeame as a 
special surprise and presented 
each team member a bag of 
g oodies. -

I would like to say a very 
special thank you to the 
friends that made it possible 

tters to have 
such an enjoyable evening 
Also. I want to say a great
thank you to the people at the 
American Restaurant for 
being so kind and considerate 
to our group

Everyone had a wonderful 
lime. With friends and in
terested people such as we 
saw at this dinner, we know 
we have a lot of support for 
our special people

Ruth Banks 
Special Olympics 
302 32nd St

When you were 20 the world 
owed you a living. After 40, 
you realize the debt is noncol- 
lectible.

(looking bnek ]
I f r o m  t h e  s d n  f i l e s  J

ToThe Daily News:
The Hermleigh Lions Club* 

wishes to say thank you to all 
who had a part in making our 
chili supper held on Dec. 9 a 
success Your patronage, 
support and special con
tributions are very much 
appreciated 

Jerry Clift 
Secretary '

5 YEARS AGO 
Roger B Mize and Joe 

Williamson displayed a 
portrait of the late C.T. 
McLaughlin which was to be 
hung in the new Chamber of 
Commerce and BCD offices, 
Mize presented the portrait at. 
the dedication-service.

The difference between the 
old-time barbershop cuspidor 
and a planter is abmit $25 per 
each.

I ’m profit-oriented. You’re 
■ Jmt plain greedy.— '

'After taking 'a coarse in 
bow to make yule gifts in the 
borne workshop, we’re giving 
all our friends a doubleHiand- 
ful of sawdust for Christmas.

19 YEARS AGO 
Frank Miller, training 

chairman of the Lone Buffalo 
District, Boy Scouts of 

Junerio. .^rreentsd Isailer 
awards to Harold Kornegay, 
Scoutnuoter of Troop 35 and 
to Mary Wright, Den Mother 
Coach of Pack 36. Mrs Eva 
Fleming -also was presented 
an award.

IS YEARS AGO 
Bill Love, was named. 

District Deputy Grand Master 
o f Masons for Masonic 
District No. 79.

20 YEARS AGO 
Pfc. Pat Murphy, a 1958 

graduate of Snyder High, 
■'served w iBT'theiSrd Ordnance 
Detail in Schweinfurt, Ger
many. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S.R. Murphy ‘

25 YEARS AGO 
Pvt Alfred W. Weathers, 

•sen of- MaSr^-LeoM Weathers 
was on a 16-month tour oif Duty 
in Korea. He completed basic 
training at Fort Ord, Cal., and 
trained later at Camp Chaffee, 
Ark. He was in an artillery 
unit.

THESNYDER 
DAILY NEWS
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C A L E n D A R

TIILKSDAY
Hope For Tomorrow Weight Control class, community room 

of Snyder National Bank, 6:30 p m , enrollment at 6pm
Weight Watchers of West Texas, basement of First 

Presbyterian Church, 6:30 p m. New members welcohne and 
should register at 6 p m

Stargazers Extension Homemakers Club, Christmas dinner 
and party, coliseum annex, 7:30 p m

Musical auditions for Western Texas College Sinner theatre, 
Fine Arts Theatre, 7 p.m Call 573-8511, ext. 234 for information 

FRIDAY
Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1:30 p m 

SATIRDAY
People Without Partners, 42 at Inadale Community Center, 

6 30pm
Sl'NDAY

Scurry County Museum open, WTC campus, 1-5 p m
Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1:30 p m.

BRIDGE
_____ Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Defense con job succeeds
e

IMI-M

WEST
♦  174 
VK  J I5 3
♦ K l
♦  654

NORTH
♦  A I4S

♦  t i l
♦  a  K Q  1017 

EAST
♦  KQJ5
♦  a I0 I71
♦ 41
♦  12

SOtTH 
♦  102 
WQI4
♦ AQJ1075 

~  ♦ / !

Vnloerabla Botb - 
Dealer North
West Nerth Eaii S««th

■ !♦  • IW !♦
IW ! ♦  PaM 4«
i îa *  ! ♦  _Paa  , P » »
Pass

Opening lead T5

tad culminated in an excel- 
it ilam contract Although

North-South have only 23 
bigh<ard points, six diamonds 
is a good contract 

An original spade lead 
would almost surely defeat 
the slam because the diamond 
finene Is wrong, but West led 
a heart However, he soon 
made up for his opening lead 
^  making a terrific plav. 
Even with all four hanm 
exposed it is hard to imagine 
how West defeated the slam 
after his lead

Declarer ruffed the heart in- 
dummy and immediately took 
a diamond finesse b)r passing 
the nine If West wins this 
trick, declarer will win any 
return, draw trumM and easi
ly make the rest of the tricks

hi-i*

A

IMI COUNTY COUNCIL-New Scurry County Extension 
Homemakers county council officers were insUlled Tuesday at 
the E.H. Christmas Party. New officers include (front left) 
■Alice (iuerra, secretary: Brenda Lee. vice chairman; Dorothy 
Campbell, chairman; Carolyn Goodwin, treasurer; Pearl 
Wheeler. Texas Extension Homemakers Association chair

man; (second row left) Kubv Clark and May Schaffer, 
Christmas 'party co^hairmen; Virginia Fogle, Christmas in 
November chairman, and .Arosa Mijares, livestock luncheon 
chairman. Not pictured: Ada Staton, Jo Ann Nunley, Jo 
Terrell. Ethel Head. (SDN SUff Photo)

ExtensionHomemakers 
Install New Officers

Scurry County Extension 
Homemakers Club installed 
new officers for the 1981 year 
Tuesday during their annual 
Christmas pot luck luncheon 
at the coliseum

Pearl Wheeler, outgoing 
County Council Chairman, 
installed the new officers.

New officers of the county 
council include Dorothy 
Campbell, chairman, Brenda 
Lee, vice chairman, Alice 
Guerra, secretary, and 
Carolyn Goodwin, treasurer.

Officers for the individual 
clubs were also installed As 
each office of the individual 
clubs were installed, they 
received crepe flowers in 
colors representing leader
ship. power, life, loyalty and 
honor

Special guests of the clubs at 
their luncheon included 
County Commissioners Ted 
Billingkiy, Eldon Perry, 
O urlie Yoast, Hassie Sne^

and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Bartels

Others were County Agents 
Billy Roach and Blanche 
Chisum, former County Agent 
Ruby Butts, and County Agent 
secretary Juanita Hanson.

Following the installation, 
club members exchanged 
gifts.

The county clubs also 
welcomed the Ira E. H now in 
organization

Ci

l o . r

J 1 * T  t«4fcp».

Clamps paintings sculpture crystal oriental rugs

I  New Shipment of Oriental Rugs 3*
&  Fine Jewelry New and Antique 4
i  Lovely A n tiy ie  lin ens |

Famous Artists Paintings y
I  Handmade Quilts (Old and New)
.£ Antiques of all Kinds

yjcBgdä6a»tiMieweaaBeaaa3K
THK sHoeet:

PfclfTbpliy**
ertr *s4Wi«a
IM7 mk n

kMvtIrr. TX TWM
<tis» S7>41il
«fisi eveeàEgB

*’*Mgny items reduced 
in price

*Uyaway available

X TA venr spirited auction in 
which all four players partlci-

m
«

SAVE now I
on a L A -Z -B O r chair § 

for Christm as. §
It’s the ideal gift! |

La-Z-Boy'Chairs 
are on sale from

195

• 4001 Higtiland ^
-  —  -  Shoppinf Center ____%

573-3402 ^  I
S f  -  ■ I
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$5 aGif
*5
AFSNAN KIT

$1

Âi^han Kits Snap ’n Snug«
Be creative with these afghan kitsl Made of KXWfe 
Olefin Phenspun*. the yam is machine washable, 
stain resistant, cxilorfast. and woni shrink or stretch 
In assorted colors, reg. 6.99 per kit.

How do you stay warm wtien you turn the thermostat 
down? With Snip 'n Snug«! it s a woven 100% acrylic 
stadium blanket or body wrap. The stitctied self 
hemmed sides have metal snaps Great for chilly 
football games! In plaids of Red, Brown, or Blue sizes 
Medium or Large Reg 12.99

r e

Boxed J e w e jry
Great stocking stutters our selection of beautiful jewelry 
comes already boxed and ready to wrap. Choose from 
necklaces, earrings and mote. aM in gotdtone or 
sih/ertofie Theyii accent your fashion look! Values to $10.

$1

V ibrassage®  
D riv ing  Gloves
Give your hands a soothing massage every time you drive 
with Viorassage* driving gloves' The unique fabric blend 
makes your hands tingle and feel great Many assorted 
colors with leather look accent ♦rim. One size fits all

■$i

Slee 
For

ipw ear
Girls

.X ''

She'll dream sweetly m p*«‘tly sk*ep- 
• weai' The styles ariO colors are 
perfect for any little girl — plu.s 
they're comfortable a'l year long' 
Sizes 7-14

~ T

3  Piece Towel Set
Accent the beauty of your bath with this 3 piece towel 
ensemble» Made of super absorbent le'rycloth, they 
come In two patterns — one floral arxJ one lattice 
pattern on Beige background The enaamble includes 
a bath towel, hand towel and wash doth, all first 
quality

* 1 0

6  for * 5
Ladies' Briefs 
And Bikinis '
Fashion si.iris iinftr>inonlh 'it 
fcm'iiifiu riyloti 1111(1« -('Visir' TtH"ir* 
bods «lid  bikinis tviwf a (.otlori 
inset for cool comfort In White and 
pastels Briefs, sizes 5-10 bikini 
sizes S.ML

Buckhidè® Jeans-------
A man can newer have too many laans « v i  our 
Buckrvoe* boot leana am trie ones to have' Made 
of all cotton Oantm (hoy (lave base waalarn 
WV'ng Sizes 28-42 m S.MJ. XL R«g $13

n o
A n th o n y 's  S la c k s
A - lyi- l.,r I'veryune* Anthony s Own slacks com e 
tn « 11,1 ■ styks the i(X )S  poiyesier gaoardine 
siyk- A ih finii loops and 1 4 to r  pock»ts the 
t(x^ . ivn.tik' kmi expando waisi style with 
wi-sleri lop pockets and the IO OS polyestpi 
st'i-lfh  qarvirdine style with heit loops and 
wi-slein lop oocknls All three com e m B row n 

_ ^ tv y  T,ei rtnfl Black Sizes 32-42 Reg 14 99

SAVE 4.99

n

M e n ’s  P a ja m a s  *
A f in m te  gift idea these m en s r-tiemas are 
n i.id r ol sort warm  poiveslef-cntion Assoded 
Styles rtori colors to Choose from in «i/fK A B -C l 
D

Ladies' Shoes

vM

>*

Step into style with these fashion shoes' This 
assortmcfit features an array of popular heel styles 
with man-made uppers A variety qj colors, sizes 5-10 
Values to'15 99

V y o m e n ’s  S l ip p e r s
Anthony’s has slippers galore to relax i n " 

after a long day. 3 styles of fleece or ' 

.JjjV lined slippers, reg. 4.99 pr.

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE

L4Ä

OR

V/SA'
FREE GIFT WRAPPING for
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E BORN LOSER

FRANK AND ERNEST

gJHV I'M
LAT^.

■THATAAAi<eS»JO 
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[K AND MEEK

VÖTBOIW FAVOR 
> M ra 0 H T 5  
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iC U T K S  DOES AAAkS 
S T R A lü G E B a ^ e o a U S

----------- V— ^

ŜH GORDON
. PWSTAWfS, NOW .
4 ATLANTIS.' y ou  HAVE
i  4 A « P  both e x pe r ie n c e s^
T ROSUHU/

BUT 1 SEEM 
TO p op  BACK 

AS A
sysTAWpe^/ i

9

m

■^A SKORP) ATTACK.^ 
I  THINK THfS TIME 
)OU WILL BE MORE 
THAN A BVSTANPER/

RNEY GOOGLE ANDSNUFFY SMITH
7"fPAW RUW US OUT OF 

fTHE HOUSE - HE SflVS 
Jhe don't want NOBODV 
Ì UNDERFOOT 
JWHILE HE'S 
iCLEANIN’ UP

S N Ü F F V  S  
a e f t N i W  U P ! /
I  CAN'T BELIEVE 

(V)y EAR  
PANS !!

«  «  /5tóP

THAT'S TEN GAMES 
IN A ROW. WALDO- 

VOU OWE ME FIFTV 
CENT!.'

oqM E R gE jgom G
I I . .  i d i j  kStkt. 

-THe...
U ^ s  UL i^ s  31üFf 
YOUR. Root^rcooF., 
iO lN O H /V ?- V>----------

LOOF. a t  1HI5 a)NIL? 
ycx) COUCb HOLD A 
1̂ RJb

"•P U R it 3Mut, 
5MÜR.DAV lo:a>-2:00 

RAJ^DNX'S aiDRE,"
^ — — ' n r

BLONDIE

;  ACROSS 39 Radiatiofl 
* meatur«

Antwar to Praviout Punta

I

Typaol 
glockonsptal 

I Anctant 
. «ringad 

inairumant 
' Phyttcian't aa- 

•ociation 
(•bbt.)

! Arab chtafiatn 
I Vaat partod of 
tiata
Not Niany 
Ganua of 
maplaa
Ftowwg
oarmam
uanabc
matarial
Moat paUtd
Compriaa
Ocaan
Colortng
Having mada
a wiH
Actraaa
NadgravaBotl^
Miayan 
Povarty-war 
aaancy (abbr.) 
Wrttti
Danbtta 
dagcaa (abbr.)

(•bbr.)
40 Obacana 
42 Saturatora 
44 Ravarar«ca
t7  BibHca) triba 
49 Frotba 
51 Mourn
55 Evary
56 Diminutiva auf-

«X
58 Count (Gar.)
59 Booatar
60 Propbat
61 Inainuata
62 ArrivaMima 

guaaa (abbr.)
63 Vary (Fr.)
64 Rivar inEngland
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C P N C ^ N E D ,  i f n e  \ 

Cv E n T  *
COMSi \a/HFm  ThEV I

p A Y  T H E l R  B i X - U .  ;
8

TmAv ì ì  ix- ii

LEVY'S LAW ■\

I  FEPL SO 
QUATE- bOóINS 

HK> STEAI6KT p  
USCteONC öAMßl

DR REX 
OEDIPUS

POtlCf
psyCHtATU&T

o

16SM6MBEE.- 6AMK» A R t ^  
Pl£0<5eAMMB> tD PO Tj^T. 

BUT THSy CAN NSYFR 
KBAU-y RSPLAC& HUMAN 

JUP6MBNT.

REALLY,
POC?

WINTHROP
T H E  L \ T E £ > T  

R A T IN <se>6 U R V E /  
R E V E A L S  T H A T  
T H IS  N E T W O R K  
W A S  W ATCHED...

/

. . .  B y 3 0  
MILUCtv) 

PEOPLE, AND 
ONE RARBOT.

imi

w e L L . , T H e y  
F I N A U - V  

^ o r A R O U N D  
T V  (CALLiNkS  

O U R  H O U S E .

Dk»:

■ii

BUGS BUNNY 
WHAT DO XXI HAVE A SPEEDY 
TH0JE SYIVESTEI??, POT RE.

NCXV T h a T S  w h a t  I  CALL

/

ALLEY OOP
MDU MEAN MOU VM4NT 
MB ID PIJW MUNPA 
VMINCH M VOUR NBW 
PILM.MR. M06UL?

rCHANG E  
CLOTHES! THEN 
rMGON«4ADO  

A little
nSHIN’.'

...AN' LET YOU (BUV^ FIGURE
Ou t  m o w  c o m e  o o o l a
TURNED OUT T'BE A  MISSING 
MOVIE STAR NAMED 
, MUNDA WUNCH....

...BECAJSE THAT 
KINDA THINKIN' IS 
JUST TOO HARD ON 

MY BRAIN,'

CAPTAIN EASY
W HAT K IN P A  

B O U N TY  V 'O FFER IN ' 
O N  T H I$  ilAAPlA  

P O L E C A T  1

VAIN ’T Y jACK never  RE0AINEP 
CA9HBP ] C O N S O O U S W B Ì5 - MB’S  
IT IN VET I  BEEN IN A COb\A EVER 

^ — '  SINCE i

IT'S PR06A8iy JUST THE 
WIND OR 50METH1IN3 

LIKE VOU SAIO

Vi

TMi
SHORT RIBS

t h e  d o c t o r s  
O lVe HIM a n o t h e r  
WEEK. AT M05TI you 

CAN CHECK ME O U T- 
AMP n i :  *(T6N OI^R 

EVERY c e n t :

5HUCK5 
I  AIN’T 
0REEPV- 
RECKON . 
HALF'LL 7 

d o :

DOWN

1 Jump
2 Charitabla or.

fianization 
■bbr)

3 Canadian 
rabal

4 Taka pnaonar 
5 Of milk 
8 Yaa 
7 Laaaoad
8 Advaraary 
9 HaIrKk)

to Rapair 
11 Out of town 
19 Booth 
21 Babytonian 

daity
24 Appandaga
25 laland 

rapublic
26 Twist about
27 Companion of 

odda
29 Long ago
30 Nigh
31 Gaaturaa 

aaaant
37 Loa Angalaa

ball club 
36 Rivar In 

Europa

41 Watar barriar
43 Paladin
45 Smaltati
46 Organtc 

compound
46 Monty vault
49 Rati astata 

map
50 Skalaton part
52 Clavaiaftd't 

watarfront
53 Wind 

Indicator
54 Nawta
57 Pipa fitting 

unit

YEAK BUT WHAT IF 
IT REALLY IS 
A Bu r g la r ?.'

.■ fe S s « -«

well,itSvoor HOUSe-YtXJ 
HAVE AS MUCH RIGHT DOWN 
THERE AS 
HE DOES.'

I-WAT MAhi IN
jlQDN Mask S PEPRCSSIN6.

/

DO SOMETWIN0 
ABOUT IT ̂  ONCE.

r 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11

13 14

?» 16 17

16 % 19 120 21

22 1123

t4 26 26 1■■ 28 29 30 31

12 1 11134

»
: 11 36 37 139

lo 11L \
T —« 44 45 1
D 6 49 50 1|1 52 S3 54

p s 56 87 58
-

19 60 » 61

63 64

— li

O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E
IT VfA$ AN 
1NTEREÄTIN6 
PREilPENTiAL 
R A ^ ,B U T  
H A I^ V  A  
C L A S i l O i  

-H AK-KAFF.'- 
I  SHOULD HAVE 
(OFFERED W  
SERVICES AS 
AN ADVISER'

H(7W OBSERVANT 
I  OFTEN FEEL 
THW WE (SÖVERN 
WENT OFFICIALS 
ARE TOO BUSY 

SERVIHÓ THE 
PEOPLE TO 

THINK 
OF OUR 

SELVES.'

w ith  M a jo r  H o p p le
( w h e n  h e  d o u b l e d  iJ
, H IS  OHH S A LA R Y  ^  
IC S A IP  THE PUBLIC 

DESERVEP A  
HI6HLY PAID  
E X E C U T IV E

^ E if  THE BEST MAYOR THAT /HONEY CAN BUY*
a<w».w» «».tM «ü » t

PRISCILLA’S POP
I  KNOW THE NEWS* 
19 DEPRESSING 

 ̂ TONK3HT PEAR. ^
I  KNOW ‘HOlfRE 
STRUGSUNS TO * 
CONTROL YOURSELF

Lit= i-mri iT*r 1

/VeS. 9RE.

ä i

DENNIS THE MENACE

TO ACCEPT WV4AT S 
HALFTONING IN
W ASH IN G TO N  ~r
0ÙT I W T  CO IT.'

CANYoo MUCH WITH A OlME THESE 0AYS...I 6ET1BR 
GIVE YA THE WHOLE FOURTEEN CENTS-*
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PLANTS ARE BEING grown without soil at this "aerocultBre" instaltatUHi i i  Moshav 
Sitriyya, Israel. The roots of the plants dangle free, receiving oxygen, moisture and 
nutrients from an electronically controlled fog-like mixture sprayed through noxzles every 
five or 10 minutes. It is hoped that the system can be used to cultivate the rocky terrain of 
Galilee. > . '

Jobs, Inflation Would 
Còme With Missile Site

CLOVIS, N M (AP ) -  A 
draft environmental impact 
.statement on the MX mis.sile 
system says if any part of the 
MX i.s located in southeastern 
New Mexico, the area would 
receive economic lioosts in
cluding both added jobs and 
inflation, the Clovis News- 
Journal reports 

TIm‘ .News-Journal obtained 
from a confidential source a 
copy of the draft im[)act 
statement, which the Air 
F'orce h.is planned to release 
in mid-December 

In Its Tuesday editions, the 
.News-Journal reported the 
statement says that "with 
economic expansion more 
goods and .services would be 
mdde available Ixical price 
inflation could be a problem. 
1‘specially during the con
struction phase"

The Air P'orce is considenng 
locating the MX.at a site in 
.Nevada and Utah, as well as a 
location in West Texas and 
.New Mexico Current cost 
projections are S33 8 billion, 
with $3 billion added if the 
Texas-New Mexico^ site is 
selected Defense officials 
have said they prefer the 
Nevada-Utahsite 

The impact statement 
outlines possible direct 
project effects if "an  
operating ba.se for the system 
IS iM iit  iiea> Clovis, along with 
protective structures and 

" other technical facilities in , 
Curry County,”  the News- 
Journal reported 

Effects include migration of 
many construction workers . 
into the area and creation of

— m.my.lohs.______ ,,
“ Large-scale investments 

would be required to suppy the 
needed infra structure,”  the 
statement said 

Ekronomic expaasion would 
cause inflation which wcaild 
have Its greatest effect on

“ the elderly, low-income 
families and those on fixed 
incomes.“  the di*.ift said 

If the entire MX system is 
located in the vicinity of Clovis 
and Daihart. Texas, “ direct 
MX employment in Curry 
CfHinty would reach about 
to.t.50 • employees in 198y." 
leveling off to about 7..S00 at 
the end of construction, iht* 
statement said 

But if half of the system is 
located at the Texas-New 
Mexico site, with Nevada- 
Utah getting half tnd the 
operating center being 
locataed in .New Mexico, by 
19B7 direct employment in 
('urry County would climb too 
about 9.400 and drop to 6,060 
by construction's end.

Another alternative, which 
would locate half of the 
system at the Texas-New 
Mexico site with Daihart as

the operating base, em
ployment in Curry County 
could increase by up to 1.550 in 
1988. but drop to zero upon 
completion of construction

Some individuals are more 
attractive to mosquitoes than 
others  ̂ The iasects prefer 
children to adults and blondes 
to brunettes. They do not 
usuidiiit fly  faiLJrum their 
breeding grounds, but some 
have been known to fly as far 
as 25 or 30 miles The females 
fly farther, faster and live 
longer than the males

f^ R A V E S
CODNTRY

PHOTOGRAPHY
Stu d io  -LJ915-573-3911 /

r

SNYDER 
DRAPERY

¥

!

Fine 
Draperies 

Woven 
WtKXls 
Mint 

Blinds

5r)-«ii)
MilcfifAi

Downtown 
m  Mt̂

ufufumfinfufm
KID’S 
- DAY

Saturday, Dec. 13th

------------

Special Moments ^
Gift Shop

Christmas Portrait Special
8y Harley Bynum Photography 

SATURDAY DEC. 13th

ONE DAY ONLY 
9:00  UNTIL 4:30

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
NO AGE LIMIT

YOU RECEIVE: i _ 8 x l0
2 -5 x 7 ’s
4 - 3 V 2 x 5 's
8-W allets

ALL IN LIVING COLOR 
FOR ONLY'25 .00

GUARANTEED CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

4119JACKSBORO 5730970

ilrio Md lioiisifNHd RMds. TN  p H lm  m  
lid  yn  pet 11 "  

iiriRds Ir yoir favoriti prooiicts.
t ir |ir ia fi|ly  low... a id  y n  M t a «Ida ckolet i f  a t m  a t i

Safeway 
Panty Hose

AH-in-One 
Assorted Shades 
and Sizes. (Save 50cl
Safeway Spedai'

Briefs or T-Shirts
Safeway Brand.

Men’s Assorted Sizes. (Save 50c)
Safeway Spedai'

$ 9 8 8

Crew Socks
Men’s Orton. Safeway Brand. 
Assorted Colors. Sizes 10-13 

(Save 46c) Safeway SpedaU

Scotch
Tape

I Transparanl Vt Inch by 
[  500 Inch ISavi 30c|
I Safeway SpedaU

Old Spice
After Shave \

m u  Lotion (Save 86c)
H I  Hi.- Safeway SpedaU

■ V

Kodak 
Ektra Camera

#200 (Savi S3.00)
Safeway SpedaU

4.25-OZ
Bottle

Brut 33 Lotion69Splash-On (Sava 68c|
Safeway SpedaU

Tampax Tampons
'  • Roflilar ..Super

• Siptr Plas
(Sava 32 c I SpedaU

TIMEX  
WATCHES

Assorted Styles

2 0 1
Manvfaetvrw’s Saggtslid Retail)

I I .  Jo van After Shave
• Musk • Sax Appaal »

|: After Shavn/Cologne
(Sava S2.60) SpedaU

Bottle

Wexford
Rocks Glass C Q

. . Each
Add to Your Sat 
for the Holidayil

b a t h
Beautify with fashionable bath accessories 
such as plush rugs, carpetirig. bath mats 
glass holders, light switch plates gor
geous bath towels wash tteths. speerelty _  
soaps bubble baths and many other harid- 
some items that will help decorate your 
bathroom with ease

Gleem Toothpaste
Fluoride 30c Off Label 
(Save 50c Off Regular Label)

^ ic M  Effuctiv* Thur*. thru tun., 0«c. 11, 12, 13, 14, 19M 
Sal«« in RalsH Ouanlili«« Onlyl onyBei

S A F E W A Y
C*PTtt«llT IW« |«M»AV im il i«CMmOT|i

P fU jtF tllF M liV W ItS .
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Suicide In Lubbock County Jail.. •

Kills Self With Gun Meant For Another’s Escape
LUBBOCK. Texas (A P ) — A 

22-year-old woman smuggled 
a gun into the Lubbock County 
Jail to help her fiance escape, 
but another inmate grabbed 
tbe .38-caliber derringer and 
killed himself moments before 
he was to be transferred to the 
state prison, officials say.

Frederick Micluel Myers, 
24, shot himself in the head on 
the third floor of the jail about 
3:30 a.m. Wednesday, police 
said. Other inmates said the 
gun had been in the jail since 
the day after Thanksgiving, 
authorities said.

Based on information 
provided by various prisoners, 
officials arrested Alainnia Hill 
about 11 am . Wednesday.* 

 ̂justice of the Peace Charles 
'  Smith arraigned her at 4:30 

p.m. and set her bond at 
$100,000 on charges of im
plementing an escape.

“ They have some witnesses 
there, the inmates in jail with 
him (Miss Hill’s fiance), who 
claim they either saw or heard

her bringing the gun up to 
him,”  said Gary West, the 
jail’s booking officer.

Miss Hill is the girl friend of 
Billy Wayne Alexander, 21, 
awaiting a capital murder 
trial next month in Abilene for 
the Oct. „ 5 shooting of 
Department of Public Safety 
trooper Jerry Don Davis near 
Slaton.

Davis’ body, a gunshot 
'wound in the head, was found 
in his patrol car on U.S. 84 just 
south of Slaton, a town 12 
miles southeast of LubIxKk. 
DPS officials sa^ whoever 
shot him was apparently ip.the 
patrol car when Davis was 
informed that the vehicle he 
had stopped bore stolen 
license plates.

Miss Hill was scheduled to 
be the key prosecution witness

ASTRO-GRAPH
- Bernice Bede Osol

HUNTER’S 
HEADQUARTERS

IVEBUYSEU-TRADe
R iflo-Shotguns-P istols

Fbhlnf A 
Hunting'LiceiiM

TIMELY PAWN
tM iA v e . R. sn -a x u

against Alexander, but the 
couple announced recently 
they planned to marry.

In Texas, a wife cannot be 
required to testify .against her 
husband. ^

Authorities said the gun 
apparently was hid behind a 
radiator or in a mop pail on 
the jail’s third floor 

At the time of the shooting, 
Meyers and other prisoners 
were being moved from their 
cells to be bused to the state 
prison, where he was to serve 
a six-year sentence for a 
narcotics violation, jail of
ficials said.

“ He (Meyers) had been on 
the second floor and was being 
moved with some other in
mates. When they were on the 
third' floor, he walked around 
the corner, and that’s when

the jailer heard the shot. 
Nobody else was around him. 
They think maybe the-gun was 
hidden behind the radiator, 
because that’s where his body 
was found. Apparently he 
knew where it (the gun) was,’*

- said West,
O fficials • said Meyers 

reportedly was afraid to go to 
the state prison because he 
feared someone already 
imprisoned there. Meyers,, 
who had been serving as a 
trusty, had been convicted q f, 
possession of a controlled ‘ 
substance.

Myers was dead at a Lub
bock hospital upon arrival at 
4:17 a.m. Officials said the 
bullet entered his right 

, temple.
" • “Jail administrator Albert 

Smith "said the  ̂ weapon ap-

parently was secreted into the 
jail despite a metal-detector 
device in the first-floor lobby.

Alexander’s attorney, Floyd 
Holder, had filed a writ of 
habeas corpus to force Sheriff 
Choc Blanchard to allow 
Alexander to take a blood test 
and marry Miss Hill in jail.

In an interview with 
newsmen Tuesday, Alexander 
said he and Miss Hill had 
planned for several months to 
marry, but that he was in
terested in keeping her off the 
witness stand.

Talking from his cramped 
jail cell, Alexander told 
reporters the couple had been 
living together for nine or 10 
months before the highway 
trooper was killed.

“ If they find me guilty, 1 
don’t want death row,”  he had

told the newsmen
He said he hopes for a 99- 

year term instead because 
“ you can go down and mind 
your own business” ' and be 
paroled in 20 years. Miss Hill 
will be waiting for him when' 
he gets out, he added.

“ That (waiting) doesn’t 
bother her,”  he said. “ She 
loves me. She said she’d stand 
by me.”

A le x a n d e r  r e c e iv e d

publicity when he announced, he had found God in the 
within days of his arrest on the Lubbock County Jail. He was 
capital murder charge, that -baptized there.

Alex P. LeFeuvre, Attorney at Law
announces the 

relocatkmof his office. .
The new location is at 

102 East Highway Snyder, Texas 79549 
(Next to the Smorgasbord Restaurant)

t Phone 915-573-5468 
Office hours are 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

. Mond^ thru Saturday.

Evenings by appointment.

SparklIngiFresh Fruits and Vegetables!

DEUCIOUS À  P  P IG $
E xtra  F a n c y l S w e e t a n d  Juicy!
L u n ch b o x  T re a t! W a sh in g to n  ^ ta te . Safeivay Special!

<¥au r
‘B i r t h d a y

Ruby Grapefruit Texas Ruby Red
Safeit'ai.Sperial

Oeownber 12.1980 
Bsotrictlon* and •ocumbrancM 
you prevloutty had to contand 
«rtih wHI ba allminatad thia com
ing yaar. Good timaa are ahaad 
bacauaa you'H ba abla to cut In 
ttM tndepandant atyta which you 
prafar.
tAO ITTAM US (Nov. 2S-Oac. 21)
You'ra an Inquialtlva paraon by 
natura. Your friands ur«darstar>d 
and aooapt this, but today you 
may ba tamptad to ask soma 
proMrtg quaatlons thay would 
rathar not answar. Find out mora 
of what Has ahaad for you m tha 
yaar foMowlrtg your birthday by 
aarKlIng for your copy of Astro- 
Oraph. MaN $1 for aach to Astro- 
Qraph, Box 4M, Radio City 
Station, N Y. 10019. Ba aura to 
■padfy birth data.
CAFMCOMN (Dae. 22-^an. 19) 
YotTreflood D  gpotno nihat you 
«rant t o ^ ,  but thara's a chanos 
that orna you hava It you could 
M  N aHp away. Don't gat cara- 
laao lata In tha game.
AO UAM U« (Jail. 80-Fab. 18) 
Twca nothing for grantad today 
whara Important goals aro 
oonoamad. Evan though thing» 
look Mca a a h o o ^  unaxpactad 

t could davalop.

Ripe Avocados
‘Gireax G ifts !--------  Golden Bananas

Calitornw . 
Rich Flavor!

Safeu'ay SprciaH

3 9 «  C
S t .  0 0 «
Bag V V

3 4Each W  For A

Fruit Baskets
A s a o rte d  F resh  F ru its

• H a lf P eck

Meltow and Lettuce
Navel Oranges 
Pitted Prunes 
Seedless Raisins 
Red Poinsettia 
Norfolk Island Pine

Sairu'i»\ .Sprrio/'
12-01 $1 29
Pkg 1

C ris p . G ree n  H eads!
Safeway Special! E a c h

1S-01 $1 $9
■~ÌTn 1

Multi-BM>om«d
A Uich Pot

Floor tifo )
10 Nich Pol Each i r

Red Tomatoes 
Green Onions - 
Salad Dressing 12-ox $1S9

Morio'a Mu* ChooM JOf X

Broccoli
LarM .
Safeu'ay Special!— Lb.

Tángelos
Cauliflower --------
Fresh Carrots Cmoctty* 

Yellow Onions 
Russet Potatoes Scotch *0̂  

»Crisp Celery Lots« Saae

F lo rid a  G ro w n .
T an g y  an d  Juicy! 
P e rfe c t S n a ck s . G rea t  
For L u n ch  B oxes!
S a fe iv a y  S pec ia L '

M ushroom s ,„ 4 '
T.nóaiì Safeu'ay Special.’ — 'L u .  a

Ocntingcnolac co 
FM C n (Feb. 20 March 20)
Subatantlal cchlcvcmanta 
ppasible today, provided you're 
mors of a doer than a thinker. 
Ovar-analyzlog situatlona' could 
miBtafcanly load you to ba*ava 
thay oan't ba dona.
AMta (March tl-AprH 18) 
Plans you make today which 
ktvolva Mande should b# flrmad- 

, up wa9 In advance. Unlaaa al ars 
' In accord, R wM creato snags M- 
jron.
tAUNUa (April 20-May 20) 
Goals paraonaOy hnponant to 
you today may not ba so anthual- 
aaOcaPy sought after by assod- 
alaa. Diplomacy la naoaaaary to 

'Support
(M n  »1

Everything you want from a store and a

Fresh Milk
21-Jarw 20) This 

shpuld ba a fun day, but your
■ B̂6fii»r« aia  bo • w  awow "
ad. Dutlaa which you ware aup- 
poaad to attand to may ba 
Wtalvad unta anothar tkna. 
CAMCCR (Jana 21-Jaiy 22) 
You'ra capabla of managing slts- 
aaona for othars today. Howav- 
ar. though your Intanitona wM ba 
gooii you mual guard agaMal 
doing thinga In waya ndUch could 
oauaa hurtlaaangs.
LCD (Jab 29-Am . 22) In bw- 
gaktlng today, lay afl your cards 
out on tha tabia. Keeping acaa 
up your ataava could work 
agalnot you kiataad of giving you 
the edge.

*VMOO (Aaf. 29-Bapt 22) Work
ing wNh tastad mathods or tach- 
nlquas wM prova mora produc- 
QW men vxpwnfnwfifwig wnn nwv 
cowoapta. It's not a Mma to 
depart from your rsMabla blua- 
pHnf.
UBNA (8apt 2>-Oel 23> This Is 
nof a good day to atlampt to usa 
your aodal contacts for poraonal 
gain. Kaap avarythmg on a 
chummy basis without mixing 
buatneaa and ptaaaura. 
aCONMO (Oat OSMav. 22) 
ANhough you ara a vary aatf-auf- 
Wdant paraon. N's boat to laavo 

' Ananolal mallars to olhara today 
N thay ara baing oonductad 
proparly. MaddWng could muddy

Lucarna W %  Low Fat
m̂a»mn ii

Duncan Hines
Layar Caka Mixas 

(Sava 36$)
Safeu'ay Specia l!

Longhorn
Chaddar Chaasa. Safaway 

Halfmoon (Sava 4Sai)
Safeu 'ay .Special! • $129

ScotTowels
¡C

P a p i. AbaorbantI 
(Sava 27a)

Safeu 'ay Specia l! 5S

Lo o k  F o r The A rro w s  F o r  E x tra  S a v in g s !
Mmul* M«*d 

ChilM 20«)
Safeu^y Spt< tal!

Refried Beans
Dressing

IS-'OZ
.So/^rf4y Spedai! Cwn

a Liacky
ChMfiky

.SmfPU'my Spertpi*

GODDESS

Corn Meal 
Wheat Wafers

Safeu'ay Special! Bottlw

V*Ho«r
Mrt. Wriçhl G*

Safeu^y Spectal!

SunBhin« 11-01.
Safeu’̂ ty Special! Boi

. S a fe w a y  S avings A d d  U p !

Fanning Pickles TQC
Bread • Butler. m
Safeu'ay Special.'. 14-oi. Jar I

^ b y  R uth  
Apple Sauce  
Dinner Napkins 
Green Peas  
Hi-Ho C rackers  
Lemon Juice 
A pricot N ectar

F in e s t Q u a iity  F ro ze n  F o o d s!

S J 4 9

5 0 ^

83*
S J 2 3

94*

tCMtbMI« WfiNl« 
Sìm/pui« v .spermi' 

Omoft OiMwt *

Safruay .Spermi'

Safeway Spermi*

W»coMStrt4rt#d 
Safeway Sperm!'

.Safpuay Spertal!

”2  8 5 ' 
*L'i89‘ 
1241'
l a ^ S I lS
Bex 1

32.«i $13S
aelNe A

’îs37'

Party Pizza
T o tin o 'a . A s s o rte d  (S a v e  6 0a )
.Safeway SpeciaV

Q Q '

French Toast 
Apple Pie 
Shoestrings 
Sandwich 
Hush Puppies 
Original Waffles 
Cheese Cake 
Roll Dough

Oaaaynuka 
Safeuay Spermi!

Safrumy Spermi'
24-0. g g c

Lucerne Ice Milk 
Broccoli Spears

11.75-02. Pkg.
Aaaorted Flavors 

(Sava 60c)
.Safeu'ay .Special!

-Gallon $ 1  09 
cm. X

Birds Eye
Safeu'ay Special! "¡.7Î 6 6 *

Safeuay Sperial'

Pkg

Larry’S Poor Woy
.Safeuay Sperial!

14-ox $ 1 6 9
Pk%. A

Oaid Kn>9 
Safeuay Sperial!

àynt iarntm« 
Safeuay Spermi' l î î S l '

•ara Laa
.Sâ û'MV Spertai'
BridfDord
âffcarHoMse

Safeuay Spermi!

$206

81'

D in n e rs  a t  d e lic io u s  
as th a y  a re  easy! 

(S a v e  50$ )
Id e a l fo r m ic ro w a v e  c o o k in g . R e u s a b le  d ish es . Safeway SpeciaU

6 R € A T fJ (3 (P C 5
• Chicken 

Americana 12.0X.
• Sditbury Steak 

Champ.gnen 11-ox.

• Cape Cod 
Meunier* t  ox.

• Carne Quitede 11-ox.
• Turkey Tahitian ll-ox.,
• Veei Parmagiarw

10.7S-OX. t*ch

> Sliced Beef Burgundy IC.B^x. 
. Chicken Morocco 

W-ox.
.* Seafood Nevrburg

W-ex.

Bool ala
Barcy 12.S-OX.
Slaak Tariyaki 10-ex. J 

• Short Rib*
Jardinier 11-ox. each

Dishwasher Corripound
90-ot. Box $ 2.47

Dove
Liquid Detergent

$1.3572-01. Ploifie

Pongburn
Millionaire Candy

Delicious With Chocòfaf#; 7401» ond Cofom el

2-01. Pkg.

- - ■»-y —tdwordu. - ,
Individual Pie Pieces’

• Ap^ H er Pkq
• CHocolote IT or Pk̂  EocK ^  I Q 0
• Lemon 17 or Phq Pkg ^   ̂ ^  '

to,, . p .  -  --------
VegefMbU Coo4m̂  Off

5  . . . . « . $ 2 . 9 7

Green Beans
Del Monte Whote 

16-01. Gon 4 9  ^

Pineapple Juice
Ml V4onte

46-01. Con $ 1 . 1 9

4

4
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Boss Recalls Chapman Aiá Brilliant, Articulate
DALLAS (A P ) — The man 

accused of killing John 
Lennon was ‘ ‘brilliant”  and

‘ ‘articulate in everything he 
did”  when he worked in the 
public relations department of

SPECIAL GOOD THROUGH SATURbAY

MESS26 Pc. Southern Style Fish 

1 Pt. Coleslaw 

6 Hot Puffs 
Honey - 
Tartar Sauce

L.W30 i arsity Square 
Snyder, Texas 79549

’OFISH

$Û50

Phone
573-9389

a Hawaiian hospital a few 
years ago, his former em
ployer remembers.

L a rry  L a rrab ee  sard 
Wednesday he became a close 
friend to Mark David Chap
man from 1975 to 1979 at 
Castle Memorial Hospital 
near Kailua, Hawaii. The 
‘ ‘screwball”  label given 
Chapman by New York City 
police doesn’t fit the man'who 
worked for him,* Larrabee 
said.

‘ ‘ He was b r il l ia n t ,”  
Larrabee told Montgomery 
County D a ily  Courier 
m anaging ed ito r Paul 
McGrath during a plane flight

TRAVIS
FLOWERS

to Dallas Wednesday.
‘ ‘ I could trust him with 

anything,”  Larrabee said. 
‘ ‘He would come in at all 
hours.”

‘He was very articulate in

Japanese descent. Larrabee 
added

Larrabee said he was ‘ ‘in a. 
state of shock”  after hearing 
that Chapman had been 
arrested in the Monday night

everything that he did. He was ̂  shooting death of music

1912 37th

573-9379

ex trem e ly  ta len ted . 1 
probably promoted him too 
fast.”

Larrabee, who now lives in 
Keene, just south of Fort 
Worth, said he was ad
ministrator at the Hawaiian 
hospital until 1979.

Larrabee said Chapman 
always was fond of the 
Beatles, but did not seem 
obsessed by them. The ad
ministrator said he introduced 
■Chapman to Gloria Abe, a 
travel agent who married 
Chapman in June of 1979.

The two couples often 
socialized, he said.

Mrs. Chapman, like Len
non’s widow, Yoko Ono, is of

superstar John Lennon.
“ 1 couldn’t believe it,”  he 

said.
Larrabee’s wife, Violet, said 

she also ktyew Chapman and 
was .‘ ‘ com p le te ly  f la b 
bergasted”  by the case.

“ We all thought he was a 
nice kid,”  she said Wednesday 
night frona her home in Keene. 
"... He (Chapman! gave no 
indication then (in Hawaii) 
that he would do something 
like this.”

Larrabee said Chapman 
became quite upset when he 
left Hawaii to take his present 
job as regional vice president 
of the Adventist Health 
S ystem s, a h osp ita l

management firm that runs 
Huguley Hospital in Fort 
Worth.

He said Chapman — ap
parently despondent because 
his friend had moved away — 
quit his job at Castle Hospital 
and had a slight nervous 
breakdown.

Larrabee said he knew of

C h ap m an ’ s e m o tio n a l 
problems as a youth in 
Decatur, Ga., but didn’t feel 
they had any effect on his 
performance at Castle. *

In Honolulu, Mrs. Chapman 
broke her silence on Lennon’s 
slaying and told reporters she 
was “ very sorry this had to 
happen, that John I.«nnon had

to die and his (Lennon’s) wifeJc. 
and son have to suffer. I also 
mourn the death of John 
Lennon.”  .<■
* ■‘

When asked what she might 
say to Chapman, she said, “ I 
would tell him ‘ I love you,” ’ .,,j 
but added she has no plans {o ';i]{ 
attend his trial. ' ,^r>'

Dallas Man Must Support 
Crippled Son, Coiirt Says

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The 
Texas Supreme Court says a 
Dallas man must help pay for 
the care of the crippled adult 
son he left behind when he 
deserted his wife, got a foreign 
divorce and remarried.

The high court said Wed

nesday the cost of the disabled 
son’s care' should be con
sidered in dividing James and 
Laura Young’s property and 
money

ChieJ J u s t ic e  Joe 
Greenhill’s opinion said the

*1
»iCS

G u a ra n te e d  To f^lease!

Round Steak
Full Cut. PwA lIC n A  AF u ll C u t. In c lu d e s  E ye  of R o u n d . U S D A  C h o ic e  
H eavy B ee f. F la v o rfu ll Safew ay SpeciaU

Boneless Round 
T -B o n e  S te a k

— L b .
S|**||. Full Cut. USOA 3

Choic* H«avy B »«f ^
S a fru n y  Sprrial.' — Lb.

or • Top Loin Stoak. 
No Tails. USOA Choica 

Hoavy Boal Sprçial!

:# !•

F in est Q ua lity !

-R u m p  Roast $ € 9 8
U S O A  Cbotco Heavy Beef Round.
^Oi»n6. Safeu'ay Sprciat! ~Lb.

Boneless Roast . , . ’2”  
Bottom Round •c H £ ‘° 3 r ‘ -  J 2 ”  
Top Round Steak ■•s“ & J 2 ”  
Round Tip Roast
Ground Round, “ S B .  -u '2 ”  
Turbot Fillets . J l "

Beef Short Ribs
U S O A  Cboico Heavy Bool Plato.
S a f ru 'a y  S p e cia l!  — L b . '

Chipped Meats O  $ €
Safeway 'Aiin Sliced. 3 -o z .
7 Varialiae. S a fe w a y  S p e cia l!  i ^ B H P k g t .  ■ ■

Beef Patty Mix 
Boneless Brisket 
Smoked Turkeys -Sa/eu'ay — Lb.

Pork Siiioiii Roast *wi/ru'«iv Lb. 1

. . . T '

from bvvl t d
•Ad v#Q(»i*b4« eroiMfi *1*^Safeii'Uy S^ctol  ̂ ~ ’Lb, X

W h rN o S III
— ypr-rm f  — Lb 1

UaOsr 12-Lba.

Pork Loin Ribs 
?SV"Pork Chops 
r * P o r k  Chops 
Catfish Steaks 
Fish Cakes 
Rsh Sticks

Coimtrir Styb 
Smfewmy Sprr$ml'

C#m»r Cui Aid 
.Sa/ru'«> Sperimi' ■~LI

Cui Lasa S i l l
Smfru-m} >’ Sperimi' — Lb. X

FrotvA
Smleumy Sperimi.' - L b . 1"
•̂•€00**d 

Se/ru'uv .SpmHmIt
Prm<mmkm4. Jmmho 
Sm/eumy SpmrimP

— Lb.U

Tra Sirloin Steak $088 Eckrich Sausage $025
Boneiaea U S D A  Chptca • Regular or .Poliab Kialbaaa

— 1-h. ■ ■  Smoked. Sa/eu'ay .*^tecial! — Lb .

Lunch Meat 
Sliced Bologna 
Sliced Bologna 
Safeway Franks 
Rath uicfD Bacon 
Cure 81 Hams 
Canned Hams 
Little Sizzlers 
Pork Sausage 
Pork Sausage

P k g t.
8«f«w«y Slievd • bolovna

• Cooked • $^ed 0>OI. CQc
• Wickt« • Olsir* Spel imi' Phg. V v

S«1#w«y • W«gul«r or . ̂  .
• TKk Ii SbcM 1-Lb. S 1 $9

Su feu «I \ '»p* . i . r Pkf l  14 «I \ '»p.
Omcm*
Any Flavor

Smieumy Special 12-08.s i 59 
Pti0 X
1-Lb S I  ÍS
Pkp 1 

iW-Lb SO(9
W vAiiov Sperim i’ Rkfl. ù

• WromHHA be«f. 
-Safeumx Special’

Hosmti Beneless Hahreg
So/rsiviv Sperimi'

FuNy Cooked 
Safeurns Sperimi' 

Hotmmi 
Link Sausoge

Sperimi' 
Solevray Whoie Hog
• Modtum or • Noi 
■Smfeumy Sperimi! 
$•«•»•» iniel* No«.
• Mtdrum or • Nel 

■Sm/eu'my Spmriml’

J-Lb $i*7S
Can D

12-01. J|  2» 
Pkg. 1

Sliced
Smole-A-Roma.
Tasty!
Safew ay SpeciaU

Bacon
$ f  4 5

1 -L b . P k g .

T h ic k  S lic e d  B a c o n  $ 0 8 5
Smok-A-Roma.
SafeuHiy Special! 2 -L b . P kg.

Rath Bacon $1 75
• Hickory Smoked or • Smoky Mapte I
Safeuvy Special! '1-Lb. P kg . A

Heavy aeal. Safeway .Speeial!

little bit more

Hams
B oneless H am  
S m o ked  Ham  
W h o le  H a m s

M*bi Bond 10-02. 
" .W v u ’d y  Sperimi! PI19 .

L o o k  F o r  The A rro w s  F o r  E x tra  S a v in g s !

Difll Bflth *̂49^
Puppy Biscuits 
Glass Plus .v.:56
Fiddle Faddle ’¿;75 
Reynolds Wrap i s ,  49 
Handi Wrap Plaatir Wrap 

12-lnchea Wida 
Safeuay .Special!

100-Ft.
Roll

^  E v e ry d a y  L o w  P ric e s !

Canned Milk 41;«
_ Lwcorn* Evaporated 13-oz. Can "  ^

6 6 *  ’S "  ’’¿ : 7 7
S ho rten ing  Fre-<ree#we<i Can ^

Hershey Syrup 83*
Pure M u stard  67*
R otel T o m ato es  
Tom ato  Catsup  
Pork &  Beans  
Ranch Style Beans 
Vienna S ausage

ft Groon 
Cfidire 45*

Ì7 -ò t  0 7 c 
BotIH

14.S-01 
Cdn

1S-01. 
^NoaiftSAvve C»n

29*

1 Dr Pepper
AtiTIC M in i • Regular • Sugar Frae

■ .^ fe ifU y  SpeciuU

2 -L ita r
P las tic

ÙJi
Town Mouse 45*

Saltines

Safeway Speciali

• 20-oz. Box 7  A c  
(Save 10«) I v

•49-oz. BOX,. 1 9  79
(Save 3 (0  X

• 84-oz. Bos $ 0 0 5  
(Save 544)- W

• 171-oz. Box $A 20
(Save )7t ) U

Solve your gift problems!

^ G j r /

«  rl

7.25-or
Boa

Cheddor Cheese
Krah Holfmoon Horn

lO-oi. PI19. $ 1.78
Style III

Body Building SKompoo

16-ot. BoHld $ 1 . 9 9

£ v e /y  D a y  Is S av in g s  D a y  A t  S a fe w a y !

Enriched Flour 
Mac 8( Cheese 
Grated Tuna 
Tomato Soup 
Toilet Tissue 
Salad Dressing

Scotch Buy

Dihner 
Scotch Buy

Scotch Buy 
Light M«al

Town House 
Heal A Serval

Scotch Buy 
White. Soft!

Scotch Buy. Criapl 
For Soups 

And Salada!
E iery c la y  Low  P r ic e !

16-02. 
Box

10.79-02.
Can

4-Roll
Pkg.

Neo-Synephrine
•HL.A. Natal Spray 

.6-01. loltW

$1.89

Notol Sproy 
.67-01. BoftW

$1.59

Borden’s (»Tuyere Cheete n ! *1*’
New York Shorp Cheese . $?; ‘ I ”  
Diyie Design Fooni Cups T f i  89'
Diaie Plates "»»i M "
Dixie Plates *2*’
Dixie Plates n»..rMck •!«* *1”
Dixie Plates rM..*MMt « hiwh ’K i  ‘ 2 "
Broch’s Thin Mints ‘clSSilSr M ”
Purina C o t Chow ‘¿ J  »2“

Scotch Buy 32-02. 
For Sbndwichost Jar

we welcome 
roOD STftMP 
SNObPERS

Whipped Margarine 
(Save 38«)

S a feu a y  Specia l!

16*02.
P kg .

up a marriage also may be' 
considered in dividing assets. ' 

The SupremeCourt upheld a 
Dallas trial court’s decision 
that James Young must pay 
Mrs. Young $10,000. Mrs..‘ "'̂ . 
Young als(f was given 70 

fault of one spouse in breaking^ *"percent of her husband’s two ; 7
retirement plans.

However,'the 5th Court of "* 
Civil Appeals in Dallas threw 
out the verdict, saying state 
law does not authorize con
sideration of the disabled soq, ' 
or fauKV in breaking up the 
mamoge.

The Youngs were married irv̂ J 
1942 and separated in 1970. A ;  ' 
divorce was granted in 1977. ‘ 
The Youngs had two children, 
including a son who con
tracted multiple sclerosis as' 
an adult. ''

At the time of the divorce 
the disabled son was 32, and 
living with Mrs. Young.

The trial court decided 
Young deserted his wife and 
son. He then got a foreign’ - 
divorce, without telling Mrs.,’̂  
Young, and remarried. ic

The second marriage was“ -’ 
invalid, Ihe trial court s a id ,^  
because the foreign divorce.- 
was invalid. The court a lso '- ’ 
said Young was "guilty of 
cruel treatment toward 
Laura”

The Supreme Court said 
Young argued his son’s 
support is a “ need” and not a 
“ right”  and should not be 
considered in the property J'; 
division...

... "W e ttokd that an unmanied ' 
disabled adult child’s right to, '  
support corresponds to his 
parents’ duty to support and is 
entitled to recognition.”  said 
Greenhill.

Greenhill rejected the ap
peals court ruling that fault 
should not weigh upon the 
divorce settlement 

"W e are not here concerned 
just with bickers, nags and , 
pouts Here we have un
challenged findings of cruelty, ““  
adultery and desertion.”  he^*‘ 
said. "In  this situation, we 
agree with the trial court that 
fault may be a Consideration 
to be weighed in the division of 
property'."

He added fault does not have 
to be considered in all cases 
but may be considered -

. 12 Names Left 
O f f  News Story

The names of 12 persons 
were inadvertently left out of • 
a news story carried in ^  
Wednesday’s Snyder Daily ' 
.News of the annual banquet 
held at the Senior Citizens’ 
Center

Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program workers honored for 
contributing 500 to 700 hours in 
various projects were Mrs. 
Warren Dodson. Marie -■ 
Bratton, Mozelle Lee, Madge 
Derryberry, Ferol Barrett. . , 
Fred Davis. Lida Rhoades, :• 1 
K a th ryn  S h e lb u rn e , 
Margarita Ayala, Edith Blair, 
Frances Martin, and Ida . * 
Davis

. ♦ * •*
, In 1964, the United States 
reported that its Moscow 
embassy was bugged and v  
probably had been since 1953

W h o le -L b .
ftmek-A-NwAS 

Hmht— Wal«r A« »d -
Sm/etimy .\e rim l!

thmmk Pmeiimei WêHr 
húúmé Smteumy Sperimi*

•f «Rutl H«N 
Wa1«r  Addtft

Smieumy Sperimi!

CHICKEN
NOODLE

C M IC K fk
Town House 

Quick A Easy! 
S a feu a y  Specia l!

10.5-02.
C an

7951 "I
9:10 t

Oh, God 
Book II

Prices Elleclive ThoredertAru SundAy Dec 11. 12, Í3 4 14. 19S0 In _  Snyder 
Seles in Retail Ouanlitie« Only' , 8a.m.-10p.m.

Sun. 8 a,m.-10 p.m.

S A F E W A Y

7:00
9:10

CftFTtfftNT ttftft tftffWâV tTtftll l■C••F0•âT|•

m m
[P O  A INVERSAI PICTURE

>
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5 Year Sentence In Forgery Case
A guilty plea to a forgery 

charge netted Billy Peter 
Reeves a five-year prison 
sentence.

Reeves, of Hollywood. N.M., 
entered the plea yesterday in 
132nd District Court. The 
charge alleges he passed a

forged $84 check on the Robert. 
Lee State Bank account of 
R.J. SpeeceonSept. 18.

HEALTH
Car Book Gives Facts,

 ̂*

L a w re n c e  E .  Lam b.M .D .

The wheatear is the only 
American land bird that regu- 
lariy migrates between North 
American and Africa.

44Is your home 
insured for 
Y v h a tit^
worth, or 
^ust for what 
it cost you> • • •

Sw  me to find out If your homeowner* ln*ur»nce cover* you ( «  in c r « « ^  
expum su ie  F .rm ’.  l o w ^  Hom«,wn«r*

Insurance wiUi automatic inflatiao coverage

ROY j. McCloskey
3904 College Avenue 

Phone 573-7266
I Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there.
STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Office: Rlooaolnctaa. nUooi*

DEAR DR. L A h ^  -  
Recently I have had two pain
ful attacks in my feet. The 
first was In the big toe, the 
second in the ankle. My doctor 
ran b lo^  tests and said I bad 
too much uric acid. He gave 
me no reason for the cause 
and prescribed Indocin for 
one week and Zyloprlm, which 
I take daily.

Several of my friends have 
told me I have gout. Could this 
be the case? If  so, will I have 
it the rest of my life or is

increase the elimination of 
excess uric acid through your 
kidneys and Zyloprim to 
decrease the formation of uric 
acid by your cells. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it

T

Figures

to me, in care of thw newspa 
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

there a cure? I cannot put any 
sight oh tny affected foot. 
DEAR READER — Your

doctor know» that you have 
gout. The Indocin was pre
scribed for the acute attack 
and the Zyloprim to try to

iirevent your body from form- 
ngan excess of uric acid.

The old idea of gout was 
that it was caused from eating 
too much of the wrong foods. 
The classic concept was of an 
overweight man with his pain
ful foot on a stool with a leg of 
lamb in one hand and a glass

Diet is sUll imporUnt in the 
management of gout and the 
standard gout diet is included 
in The Health Letter, but it is 
no longer considered as 
important as it once was. In 
fact, if a person goes on a 
starvation (liet or a crash diet 
to lose weight, he can mobil- 

‘ ize too much uric acid and 
cause an acute attack of gout 
— even if he normally would 
never have gout. Gradual 
weight reduction is important 
as well as dietary measures to 
prevent complications of ^ t  
such as heart disease and xid- 
ney disease.cy

It sounds like you areon the

of wine in the other. We know 
now that this is not the case. 
Moat gout victims are bom 
with a  meUboUc system that

right track with a propam
that should help you avciid the 

Uons o f gout in the

>r^uces too much uric acid, 

gout the rest of your life

produ
That means you will have

As explained more fully in 
The Health Letter number 18-
10, Gout, The Uric Acid 
Disease, which I am sending 
you, there are two approaches 
to the long-term management
of gout — medicines to

complications — „ 
future. Your case does point 
out that women can luve 
acute attacks of gout as well 
as men but attacks are less 
common in women.

DEAR DR LAMB — I am 
70 years old and planning on 
getting married soon. I ’m 
worried about my sex bfe. My 
system is short on estrogen 
and the doctor is giving me 
hormones for' it. This has

WASHINGTON (AP.) — The 
Volkswagen Rabbit gets the 
best mileage of all cars on the 
American market, the Ford 
Eseprt is the cheapest to fix, 
and the Pontiac Lemans has 
the lowest ayefage insurance 
claims, according to a new 
government publication.

The 68-page TransporUtion 
Department booklet issued 
Wednesday-doesn’t tell con
sumers which car to buy, nor 
does it rank the best and 
worst.

But "The Car Book” does 
give a lot of facts and figures 
that could help interested 
consumers. It tells which cars 
passed government crash 
tests, which get the best fuel 
mileage and which are the 
least expensive to maintain.

For example, the 1981 model 
with the best mileage is the 
VW Rabbit Diesel, which gets 
42 miles per gallon. The worst- 
mileage cars — at 16 inpg —

ktHdn Tried
812 25th Under New Management 

Diann Hlghfield
573-2333

r

3 PC LUNCH * r  
2 PC. SNACK 99*

SPECIAL
9 PC. FAMILY VALUE PACK

9 PIECES CHICKEN
1 PINT SALAD (Your Choice) » p s Q A  
1 PINT POTATOES 
^  PINT GRAVY 
6 ROLLS

• ~l

1____ Ylfith Coupon Expires Dec. 3 1 ,1 9 8 0 --------- »

H O L ID A Y  P O IN S E H IA S  
M u lt i-B lo o m s .

6 - In c h  P o t.

Each

Norfolk Pine

P A R T Y  P O IN S E H IA S  
B e a u tifu l. 

4 - In c h  P o t.

Each

"Ckristnas PIm ” 
Docontlvel lOJnck ^ol

«14®®

f o r d e c o r a t i n g i

Christmas Holly $ Q 9 8
5 Inch Pot E a c h  'Foativol 5 Inch Pot

Azaleas Eacn«6®*
Norfolk Pine “ ".iÄ T '&iS.«4®®

0 Cactus
“Ckristnas Cacles” 

Lovely Blootesl 4 leek Pot

G IV E  A  L IV IN G  Q IFT I

African Violets $9^®
»••ortod Colora. 4 Inch Pot E a c h  M BAaaortod Colora.

imeRFst- E a c h '  5
Potted Mums A M «r t*d  Color* —

IneSFol c a c t i

y o t t w a n t  
from a store and a
little bit more.

prIcM tflaettv* Thur*. thru Oun., Due. 11, 12, 1̂  14, laao Sfiydef* 
M M  R» Beta« OuahtlW— Owtri

S A F E W A Y
I

were the Buick Riviera, 
Chrysler Imperial, Ford LTD 
and Mercury Marquis.

Th e T ra n s p o r ta t io n  
Department compilation of 
facts is available without 
charge by writing The Car 
Book, Pueblo, Colo. 81009.

The book’s introduction 
says, "W e, believe that by 
talking to friends and a 
trusted mechanic, reading 
publications about new 
automobiles and using the 
information in ‘The Car Book, 
you will be a well-infoi^med 
consumer ready to make a 
wise decision about which car 
to buy ”

In the crash tests, the 
Cadillac Seville, Chevrolet 
Citation, Dodge Mirada, Ford 
Mustang, Ford Thunderbird
and tw o-do^  Plymouth 
Horizon wer? the only
American-made cars to pass 
all six checks after being 
crashed into a wall. Cars

L A F F - A - D A Y

relieved most of the soreneM 
in my vagina but he said I’d 
have to stay on it for six 
months and would have to 
take some hormones for the 
rest of my life. My marriage 
plans will depend upon the 
recovery 1 maxe. What can I 
expect?

DEAR READER -  Your 
story suggests that you have 
changes in the vagina that 
commonly occur in /older 
women who are deficient in 
estrogen. And the condition 
can usually be adequately 
trea ted  w ith fem a le  
hormones. Vaginal creams 
(xmtaining female hormooet 
can be applied and often do 
wonders.
Follow your doctor’s advice 
and have a long and happy 
married life.

, /

SS-

failing four-'of the six checks, 
the worst score, included the 
ToyoU Tercel, Oldsmobile 
Cutlass Supreme and the 
Buick Riviera. Not all models 
were tested.

In other categories:
Fatality rates ■— Ford 

Mercury (large size) and 
A m e r ic a n  M o to rs  in 
termediate-size cars ranked 
lowest,, with 1.2 occupant 
fatalities per 10,600 cars. AMC 
Mazda ranked highest, with 
5.1 fatalities. The index was 
based on data collected from 
1976-78.

Safety belt comfort and 
convenience — All had 
problems except the Buick 
Electra Park Avenue, the 
Cadillac DeVille, Mercedes 
300D and Volvo 244 Cars with 
problems in five of seven 
measurements, the worst 
score, were the Chevrolet 
Camaro and Chevette two- 
door. Fiat Spyder 2000. Toyota 
Célica two-door and Pontiac 
Firebird.

Maintenance — Ford 
Escort’s $J15 total was the 
lowest preventive main
tenance expected in the first 
45,000 miles. The highest was 
the Peugeot 505’s $728.

Insurance and accidént
costs__ 'The lowest average
loss payment per insured 
vehicle year was the Pontiac 
Lemans four-door at $64 The 
highest was the Datsun 280ZX,

$244. The figure is what the 
insurance companies pay on 
average claims.

Decorations
Disappearing

Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
has encountered an unex
pected problem this Christ
mas season

Seasonal decorations 
provided by the H(*pital 
Auxiliary are disappearing.

An appeal has gone out to 
visitors at the hospital to 
please leave the decorations in 
place. The auxiliary pur
chased some new decorations 
this year and made a special 
effort to give the hospital a 
real Christmas look, said Cy 

.Miller, administrator They 
hope visitors will help by 
leaving the decorations in 
place and protecting them as 
muchas possible.

Personal bankruptcies in 
1980 are up 25 percent over 
1979, says Bonnie Piernot, a 
family resource management 
specialist

Bankruptcies are likely to 
increase as added financial 
strains on individuals and 
families become greater, 
caused by increasing 
unemployment and increasing 
debt burdeas. she says

"W e ’ve got everyone we could possibly think of working 

on a substitute for g a s !"

CHAIN LINK FENCE 
J&J FENCE. INC. NOW

SERVING SNYDER AREA. 
INDUSTRIAL & RESIDENTIAL

CALL COLLECT FOR FilTIMATES

J&J FEN C E, IN C .
6701 W. L’niverrfty Od«M», Tx.
381-2635
381-2998

Riverside Living Room Tables 

Cocktail, Hex, & Square End Table

h r i s t m a s

R«g. $139 Sale * 9 9 “!Each

ALL ACCESSORIES  

REDUCED 2 0 %
Metal Craft, Pictures, Flocal Anangements, 

Mirrors, Ceramics, & Wood Craft 
(Large Selection of Owls)

Gun Cabinets & Cufios 20%  Off

American Charms-Boston Rockers

Rocker ............... *9 9 “
R ^ . $149.95...............NOW *1 1 9 “
Reg. $189.95 .............NOW *1 4 9 “

Reg. $225.00............... NOW *1 7 9 “
•

Boston Rockers Starting At *67 
Good Selection of Rockets

For Christmas Giving

^  Children’s Rockers & Table & Chair Sets 

All Sale Priced

Ail Living Room Furniture Reduced

Kroehler ()ueen Sleeper Sale *399

Chiropedlc Supreme 
Mattress & Box Spring Sets |

V2 Price
FaU-S»le $229.95 
Queen—Sale $269.98 Set 
Klng-Sdc $384.98 Set

12 Year limited Warraaty 
Top of Liae Bedding

All Other Bedding 
20% Off Per Set

Il}

ii-  '-H

Hoover Vacuum Cleaners Starting at *89

Recliners Starting at *9 9

Colony Pine Bedroom Suite
Dreaaer A. Mirror, Cheat, 
Headboard. 1 Night Staad

Tell City Solid Hardrock Maple 
Table &  4  Chairs Reg. $499.95 S ale ‘399

LANDES 
FURNISHINGS

Snyder, Tx.

h 4 - 7



OPEN 9 TIL 9 
CLOSED SUNDAYS

3500 College The Saving Places

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY SALE

^ 5  LUCKY SHOPPING CART DRAWING SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13.
'^ 1  DRAWINGS WILL BE AT 1:00 p .m .-3 :0 0  p .m .-5 :0 0  p.m. FOR PRIZES VALUED BETWEEN -

• t

4 0 .0 0 -^ 3 0 :0 0  — BLUE LIGHT SPECIALS ALL DAY EVERY HALF HOUR.
1J-1»

Ü J J
T204( r ilH T H M lK U L - - I

\  .

^  14-27"

1222W A

 ̂ t '

CONAIR 
HAIRDRYER
PRO STYLE 1250

Reg. 22.97  
Sale 19.80  
Rebate 5.00

You Pay 14.80 80

►
tONSTca Pr/uMf
IMlAMiLtMHK im i P O O L T A B L E

AfAMILY 
FUN GAME!

KUSAN

MOTORCYCLE

OR

GRAND PRIX 

RACING SET

Fully Assembled Race Track 
* & Motorcycles & Cars

Î

Our
Reg.

■ 25.97

M en’s D enim  R a n c h e r  C o o t
Blue cotton denim on the out
side, worm acrylic pile lining “ 
and on the cuffs. Save row.

Yoli 
_  Choice

N ice 'n New K itchen H elpers  
At A G ltt-m inded P rice!
2 sliceioasleFwilhSelect-Rontc '  cotaconfrolfof 
perfect toasting Steonn ond dry iron with 29 
steam vents oixJ Temp 0-Guide' chart Light 
weight, 3-speed hand miAe* with push-putton 
Pecjte' elector arid twm chromed beaten Etec 
trie con opener with tiip-top magnet ond remov 
apte cutlirg umt

Twrf> Ml Md 
on AOtuM teiect 0» 99 ciMAPiaie innenW» 
end ArtenHy «ie cent«en oicte« Tgnev 
»toe« «Mv e( cnenne« vow prô evn >nte ee iummofy enfM L f 0 ctiennei

AM-FM PORTABLE RADIO
Reg. 17.97 _____ SALE

MODEL 467

RCASL-100-13” ROMOTE 

COLOR TV

REGr547.00------- SALE
kOO

Sale Price

Î 1 Q 9 7

Mr. Coffee
Coffee Maker with 

> 1  Coffee

12” Black & White 
TV

l fMRC0FFEE

12" Skillet with SllverStonc* Interior
in oioT. i-om w'ith non sfick SilverStone' in- 
tengr tngi resists chippir<a ond scfOtChina

*rc''r>»*n

CHRISTMAS
NAPKINS

20 COUNT

CHRISTMAS 
PAPER PLATES

7 " -2 4  COUNT

YOUR CHOICE 2 FOR 4 .0 0
Choice ol 
Costumes

32” Walking Doll
M o ving  eyes rooted 
h a ir  F u lly -fO in te d

Sdle Price

> Saver 
24.87Kmart 

Sole Price

Sale
S 7 4 0 0

, lessFoctoTY 7  H A  
, Rebote /  i H U

^ Yowl Net
! Co»t After e ^  Q f  I 

Factory l / , o /  
Rebate * *  '

»■HOMI TV
Som viotw «0 loK lono 
•r ÿvw WOLÍM* 
e«w<ng Kwywd 
Dw powt corei#̂  
won Co'̂ Tooct and 
t̂ yttwiĝ YF MW *o «OM aiarg «nm vOi

With "Coffee  ̂Savet"^TunneL
and 25 disposable fiiteis Model CBS 800

LARGE CHRISTMAS 
STOCKINGS

Reg. 1.54
u

SALE

5-ROLL

CHRISTMAS

GIFT WRAP
REG.1.97

SALE

R eg.l2Jg

ELECTRON ICfOOTBALL. .........

SALE ’ 18“
Handheld Power Pigskin for two players. Lots of fun!

No. 2008

TONKA OFF ROAD 
ADVENTURE BUGGY

Reg. 19.88 SALE 4 2 “

I

\  TV •*
I

MEN’S

WESTERN

leml-Autemollc Vent Mb Sh«tgur<
Remington* model HOO gun '2 
gauge nghl hond onlv

Model $70 Vent tib thotgOT'
Pgrnp oction Chambered tor *1» 
vheNi-*“

SHIRTS'

REMINGTON 1100 SHOTGUN «

$ 0 0 7 0 0

MODEL 60 2 2 R ia E

96
Reg. 19.96 SALE 4 9 . 8 8

OtenfMd* Model *0 .t:i title'
¿¿•coiiber, lÄ-Bhoi mogozilYij. >emi 
outomotic t-OC hordywod stock

eemtnglon Model 700 AW. __ _
Avototie m ?43 ^30/06 cot Cetochobie sghf

REMINGTON 700 30.06

YOUR CHOICE 
OF EITHER

0 0

iy
% ,

5 i

'V

f i t  -

15226715
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Bentseri Claims Foes“ Beginning 
To Help Fight Economic Woes

HOSPITAL NOTES
ADMISSIONS: Lizzie Webb, 

2402 Ave. L; Petra Valdez, 
2706 Ave. H; Queenie Martin, 
3709 Muriel; Beulah Boyd. 
3709 Sunset; Amelia Her
nandez, Rt. 3; Jay Chaney, 
Colorado City; Hope Lopfez, 
117 B ro w n in g ; B r ia n  
Clinkenbeard, 411 33rd;
Jackie." West, Hermleigh; 
Willie Thompson, 812 32nd; 
Kimberly Mason, Box 240.

DISMISSALS: Zane Phipps, 
Melonie Lee, Ricky Webb, 
Gary Allen, Laverne Herring,

Mike Munroe, RarOona 
Murphy, Eva Hernandez, 
J im m y S lay, P r is c illa  
Haygood, Annie Spencerj, 
Edgar Taylor, Marty Harris, 
Andres Rios, Luisa Marteniz

Large-scale' Italian, Ger
man and Spanish immigration 
in the decades after ' 1880 
spurred modernization in 
Argentina, making it the most 
prosperous, educated and 
industrialized of the major 
Latin American nations.

I
I

Limit One Coupon Per Order

P b S S I  GOOD FOR 
'W M  ‘2“ 0FF

Of Snyder Large Thin
OFF Med. Thin or Kan

■I ANY PIZZA
Expires Jan. Z

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Opposing political factions are 
beginning to band together to . 
help so lve ' the nation’s 
growing economic problems, 
says Texas Sen. Lloyd Bent- 
sen.

“ Back in the days when all 
the pundits were predicting a 
clifflianger on Nov. 4, I was 
saying we would see a whole 
new emphasis in economic, 
policy regardless of which 
side won. because there was 
no alternative,”  the Democrat 
said WMnesday.

“ Today, in the cold light of 
December, we can ^  the 
clear outlines of agreement on 
the pillars of a new economic 
strategy for the 80s,”  he said.

The senator said normally 
divergent forces have begun 
to line up behind policies to 
increase productivity, to 
encourage more spending by 
the private sector and less by 
government, to reduce the tax 
burden, to restore incentives 
to the marketplace and to cut 
back on "regulatory fog.”

Bentsen spoke at a l îpar- 
tisan conference sponsored by 
the Joint Economic Com
mittee he has chaired for the 
past two years. His term ends 
when the new congressional 
session starts in January.

The one-day conference 
included representatives of 
government, business and 
labor and was designed to 
develop an economic program 
to present to President-elect 
Ronald Reagan.

Bentsen said the American 
public is prepared to give the 
president-elect a grace period 
to develop a workable 
economic program.

"W e can help him take 
advantage of a promising 
alignment of forces in our 
economic universe,”  the 
senator said.*“ We have a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity 
to succeed in the future where 
we have failed in the past.”

Using inflation as , an

5
■I

r  VVe b e lie v e  th a t  th e s e  
a re  th e  b e s t m ic r o w a v e

b u y s  fo r
t

^  C h r is tm a s  g iv in g  
o n  th e  m a r k e t  to d a y .

They’re LH to n  !
Full-Featured 
Microwave-«298O N LY

V»n C — ** pmmm OMn <
c«ek(
tw y  «■ » 1  St i m y »  Mmtr Sm U 
iMc i Im M
Lara* m y  le c i t i  I S  c «  a M

Large Capacity
Meal-In-One
M icrowave

m s
e v fN  w * ve -...a  pelentie  eyelain

etOee et the oee.1 ceeetep eiwftly le 
M cy perteetten C ee»t  toy Pme or Icm- 
pcalHn. Lacye l . t  cu. It  eeen mierte..

eanirele Step Saver ter ceekinp

Buy A Litton M ea l- 
In-One M icrow ave*

And Bet These Accessories.

F O R

O N L Y 1 9 9 5
till

*i?T« In fhé frouf 1M- 
essevo cê ABoeA. n̂Acrooseve 
s8̂ n̂ nor Bet and lAa lÂ ndy, slaa

m icro w av e  co o k in g  th an  L itto n .

KU. IMI KST JMO SEiVKt TNI K S T smci 1IS5

example, he said that the 
public is ready for the first 
timé in years to examine its 
own inflationary expectations 
that contribute to the cycle.

“ For the past 15 years, 
inflation has been a fact of life 
in this country,”  Bentsen said. 
“ But today we are at a 
watershed. We await a new 
administration that has 
promised and won a mandate 
for new approaches to old 
problems.”

He said the public also is 
prepared to give the new 
administration, the benefit of 
the doubt in hopes of finding a 
cure to inflation.
' “ I ’m ready to work with 
President Reagan, his ad
ministration and the new 
Senate leadership to restore 
stability and real growth to 
the American economy,”  the 
senator said.

Bentsen said problems have 
built to a critical mass while

political paralysis has gripped 
the nation for the past 10 
years.

“ 'This conference will be a 
success if we can set aside the 
differences of the past and 
work together to achieve the 
unity that is necessary for the 
true strength of America,”  he 
said. “ When we’re united, this 
country has the assets to 
overcome any challenge and 
succeed as never before in our. 
history.”  ■*

Peppers Often Taken 
For Granted In

HOUSTON (AP ) -  There 
are many things taken for 
granted in Texas, like a fall 
sunset, or a spring of 
bluebonnets, or a summer on 
the beach, or a winter in the 
Big Bend.

These things are accepted, 
shrugged off, a way of life.

But nothing is more 
neglected or ignored as the hot 
pepRgr

It c^n be a fat one, a long, 
skinny one, a yellow one, a red 
one, a green one.

A hot pepper should be 
placed at the Alamo, at the 
Battleship Tjexas. at the

CHRISTMAS 1980

The Snyder Goodfellows would appreciate any donations 
given to the RSVP Volunteers stationed at West Texas 
and Snyder National Banks during this Christmas season 
collecting funds for the less fortunate of this area.

GOODFELLOWS APPLICATION 
If you know of a person or family (elderly),^4i««^bled or in 
poor health) living within the Scurry County area, whom 
might be forgotten on Christmas Day, fill out this coupon 
and mail it at once to: The Goodfellows, P.O. Box 661, 
Snyder, TX 79549. Last day to receive applications will 
be December 18 Please print name and address clearly,
and fill in A L L  THE imfonnation requested, ______
Family Name.......................................  ..............
Address.............................. . Phone.........'..................
Place of employment .........................................
Father....... ..........  ................... ..........................
Mother................................... ....................................
Reason for Request ...................................................

Receive County Welfare 
Receive Food Stamps: ■ 
Number of children:

Yes: No:
Yes: No:

Ages

-W”

Problems solved.
P ò  you Tiòvr room* wilK cold spols?  ̂-
HmwJW 1 r—W» wmA « kfAf ttghe b**
l•AI» > tmé pigi iHm «r»ri9i «A#f« ymm
»•A« A * TW OuMH IS »roflU m Iv 11 BnwnA# TaA# 
n *0 tK» AAektfcMB yrruAtowM fA if» cmvAmrw m 

ptm» 9 VM •«•»* lA imA# rk« cIhN
Ml «Í iKe M

TOM’S MARINE
SALES & SERVICE

.t lS E .lfw v . S73-«S«Z

Johnson Space Center, as a 
symbol of Texans.

there are many ways to eat 
a hot pepper ('ut them up with 
some blaekeyed peas, or 
mustard greens, or with a 
beer, or take them without a 
chaser

Personally, I like them with 
blackeyed peas, mustard 
greens, beer, whiskey, 
chicken, steak, cornbread, or 
without a chaser 

Those peppers clean out the 
mouth, relax the stomach, 
tingle all the way down to the 
toes

Now for those who may be 
drinking persons, nothing can 
disguise.the smell of the noon 
booze break like a'coU|^e of 
good hot peppers 

Eat a couple of jalepenas 
and everyone turns their 
heads when you talk and never 
suspect you have belted a few- 
before r^urhiriglb work 

The best are the long, skinny 
ones you grow in your own 
garden and then pul aside and 
with a special recipe make 
them hotter than they were 
intended to be

In Hempstead. Texas, there 
is a little lady who does just 
that and you can buy them on 
the counter at a liquor store, 
which is right, because you 
will need something to ex
tinguish the flames 

Also, those suffering from 
hayfever, or sniffles, need 
only to smell the open bottle 
and the nose is cleared 

The peppers clear the 
stomach of all acid, the teeth 
of all decay, and the only 
trouble is that once you get
iiooked on tfieTwH pep^rs. not 
many people will kissVou

The Little Rock Museum of 
Science and Natural History, 
in Little Rock. Ark., occupies 
the building in which 
Douglas MacArthur was bom

HlusTfotoos cn iofged  to  show

diamond earrings at 20% off!
N o w  you con offorej to give yourself that special gift. For o 
im ited tim e, you can choose a pair of d iam ond earrings in

stock in our ¿ « m o n d  deportm ent and save 20°/o on o u r a lready
low  pricesVChoose from 1 / 1 0  carat to 1 carat total w eight In 
14K w h ite  or yellow  gold. G o  ahead  . . . you deserve It! 
Quantities limited. Subiect to onor sale No back orders. No romchecks.

Special offer expires: December 20, 1980

5001 SOtli StTMt 
[Intersectioa of SOth A SUde] 

800-797-9271 
Lobbock

SHOWROOM HOURS:

Amarillo 
4320 S. Western 
Intersection of 
45th & Western 
806^5-8121
Showroom hour*: Mon.-Fri. 10-9,

lOom to 9poi Moodoy thro Friday 
lOoa to 0|Mi Sotordoys

Sat. 10-9

best
.Best PrcxJuctsCo., Inc

Age Didn’t Wither Him,. 
Nor Custom Maké Stale

By Abigail Van Burén
• I960 by Univbrul PibU Syndicat*

DEAR ABBY; Let S IX TY  AND  NO STUD speak for 
himself. A t 37, I married a 68 year-old man whose per
formance would be envied by a man of any age.

I had had two previous marriages and several lovers in 
between. I ’m convinced that age is incidental, and all a 
healthy, normal man needs to be a good lover is a warm, 
reoDonsive woman.

. '  NO COM PLAINTS IN  SPOKANE

D E A R  C O M PLA IN T S : Read on for a legitimate 
complaint from your neck o f the wocjds:

DEAR ABBY: SIXTY AND  NO STUD is mistaken when 
fie doubts'that men are sexually’ active at 80.

When I was 70. I married for a second time. My husband 
was a widower, 86 and amazingly sexually active! I was far 
from inactive, but this man’s demands were so excessive 
that after the first six months o f our marriage I sought help 
from my physician. My doctor agreed that five times a day 
was excessive, so he would put me in the hospital a couple of 
times a year to give me a reet from my husband.

My husband died at 92. Believe it, SIXTY, when Abby 
says that some men are sexually active at 80, 86 and 90, 
Believe me. I know!

. RESTING AT LAST IN SEATTLE

D EAR  RESTING: Judging from my mail, you know  
whereof you speak.

DEAR ABBY; I have a friend who frequently says, *T 
could care leas.”  What he means is that he really doesn't 
care at all. To convey that idea, shouldn't he say,“ I couldn't 
ca n  less?”

, AL IN OREGON

D EAR  AL: To say, “ I could care leas,” means one 
could care even leas than he does. When one wants to 
convey that he cares so little he could not care less, 
the proper expression ia, ” 1 couldn’t care leas.” Your 
f r i e ^  is careless about hia expressions.

DEAR ABBY; Regarding BEWILDERED IN  BUCKS 
COUNTY, whose wife was always late. I have a lovely 
mother-in-law whom 1 love dearly, but she was never on 
time for anything. Whenever we’d pick her up, we would 
have to wait about half an hour for her to get ready, and 
consequently she made lu late.

After munsrous times of being Iste ourselves, we figured 
out a solution. I f  sre had to be somewhere at 3 o’clock, we 
would tell Mom we had to be there at 2:30 From then on, we 
were alwaye “ on time.”

A-* J IN R X )R ID A

DEAR J,: You may have been on time, but your 
lovely mother-in-law continues to squander half an 
hour o f your time whenever you pick her up. Let’s 
hear it from someone who was “ cured” :

DEAR ABBY: I, too, was never on time, but my husband 
cured me of that habit in two easy lessons.

It was simple. Twice when I wasn’t ready, he left without 
me. I wae mad as s hornet, but I learned that he who is late 
gets left.

ON IIM E  IN TIBURON

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO A N O N Y M O U S L Y  YO UR S : 
Yes, you should expreaa sympathy to the family o f a 
ftrlend who took his own life. Make no reference to 
the circumstances, but be assured they would be far 
more hurt w ere none o f  his friends to send their 
condolences.

Do you w ish you had more friends? Get Abby 's  
booklet, “ H ow  to Be Popu lar; You’re N eve r Too  
Y ou n g  o r  Too  O ld ."  Send f  1 w ith  a long , aelf*  
addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Laaky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

In 1940, (}ueen Wilhelmma 
of the Netherlands and her 
daughter, Juliana, fearing 
Nazi invasion, fled The Hague 
to London to seek sanctuary. 
Princess Juliana, who later

became the queen, look her 
children to Canada for safety, 
but Queen W ilhelm ina 
remained in England to be as 
close as possible to her 
besieged people.

New at Perkin V  
Folk Art Pottery

Brides don’t forget Perkin’s' 

when looking for your selection.

Also ideal Christmas gifts.

Hours:
Mon. thru Sat.
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.iti. 
East Side of Square

unique
shopping

fora
special gift*’

573-6591
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Welcome Canyon R eef Fans, Coaches and And Competitors
Dusters At 6, Westerners At 8... ,

Western Hosts Odessa Tonight

I

Toumey Opens 
This Morning

Sixteen of West Texas’ best basketball teams «e re  to 
open play here today in the 26th Annual Canyon Reef 
Tournament, touted as one of the state’s top high school 
cage events each season. . . .

El Paso Austin and Sweetwater were to tip off the 
three-day tournament ^t l l  a m. in Scurry County 
Coliseum. " ...

Snyder High School waS to make its first bid at 2:30 
against Amarillo Caprock in the high school gym.

Eight games were to he held today, four at the high 
school and four at the coliseum. The final games were to 
pit Big Spring and Borger at 3:30 in the coliseum and San 
Anaelo High and LubbockEstacado at 4 in the gym.

As in the recent past, the schoolboys will not play this 
evening. On tap for their pleasure are a pair of important 
WJCAC conference games fitting Western Texas against 
Odessa College at 6 and 8 in the coliseum.

The. tournament returns in full force Friday and 
Saturday, however, beginning at 8:30 each morning and 
lasting until after 11 o’clock.each evening ,
Today's lineup called for the following matchups: At the 
coliseum • El Paso Austin vs Sweetwater at 11, Odessa 
Permian vs Morton at 12:30, Lubbock Monterey vs 
Burkburnett at 2 and Big Spring vs Borger at 3:30. At the 
gvm • Abilene High vs Mineral Wells at. 11:30, Lubbock 
High vs. Abernathy at 1, Snyder vs. Caprock at 2:80;, and 
San Angelo Central vs Lubbock Estacado at 4 

Most games Friday and Saturday will be held at the 
coliseum

Listed among the favorites for the title this year are 
Capfock, Borger and Lubbock Monterey, with Snyder, 
Abetnalhyand Morion also expected to be strong

Western Texas hosts Odessa 
College tonight for the final 
conference and home games 
before a holiday break, and 
Westerner coach Larry 
Dunaway and Duster mentor 
Joe Cushing are urging 
community support.

“ It’s very important to the 
team to have someone out 
there yeHing for them,”  said 
Cushing, whose 13-2 Dusters 
open the doubleheader at 6 
o'clock. "Wft need everybody 
out there to give some sup  ̂
port.”

“ We need the fans to come 
help us ou t,”  agreed  
Dunaway. “ 'This is an im* 
pprtant con fere i^  game. It’s 
one we really need to win.’'

Tickets are $2 for adults and 
$1 for students

Odessa College claims 
consistently tough teams year 
in and year out, and 1960-81 
hasn’t bMn any different. The 
Wranglerettes were picked to 
finish fifth in the conference 
this year according to a 
preseason coaches poll, but 
are 2-0 in WJCAC play, in
cluding an 83-68 upset win over

favorite Amarillo.
“ It’s going to be a heck of a 

ballgame,”  said Cushing.
“ They run the ball well and 
are well coached. They are big * Bickley

champion. in and do a good job of picking
The Dusters were faced with the team up at times during 

injury problems going into the the season. So hopefully, this 
game. Sophomores Stella '  will help us both directions

and Linda Holubec
again this nyear, witli good 
overall size.”

Keying the Odessa game are 
sophomores Tonya Wells and 
Jackie Skinner.

Skinner shoots the ball 
extremely well. She handles 
the ball well and makes things 
happen for them,”  relayed the 
coach. “ Wells is a forward- 
post who excells in rebounding . 
and sKooting the ball Those, 
are probably their best two > 
ballplayers. We’ ll have to 
control them if we expect to 
win the game.”

Odessa is the 1980 regional

Reef Records Ready 
For Tàking, Breaking

and freshmen Valorie Wells, 
Dorcus Perkins and Cindy 
Maddox“ were all suffering 
some type of physical ailment. 
Cushing left their status at a 
question mark stage, meaning 
they will probably see action, 
but perhaps only for brief 
appearances.

WESTERNERS 
Coach'Dunaway announced 

a personnel change for 
tonight’s 8 o’clock men’s 
game..
■ “ We’re going with a change 

in oiir ^,tarting lineup that I 
hope will get us off to a faster 
start .^gainst team s,”  
Dunaway explained. • '‘We’re 
going to put Darren (Lee) in a 
starting spot to give us more 
speed early. We’ ll have 
Dohald''(Warren) coming off 
the bench after a few minutes 
Donald has been able to come

getting us off to a faster start 
where maybe we won’t get 
behind early, and having a 
real solid player stepping in

off the bench,”  said the coach. 
‘ iThis has nothing to do with 
Donald not playing well. 
We’re just going to -try a ' 
quicker lineup to start the' 
game with,”  he stressed.

The Westerners have their 
work before them too, in

defensing Craig Ehlo, who 
Dunaway calls “ maybe the 
best pUtyer in the con
ference.”  Ehlo, a sophomore, 
is averaging 24.8 points a 
game to lead the conference in 
scoring.

Charles Evans, Charles 
Bishop, Brad Kerli a*^ Rory 
Nowak won’t be here this 
year, so if changes are to be 
made m the Canyon Reef 
record book newcomers will 
have to take on the challenge 
themselves

Evans, Bishop, Kerli and 
Nowak all hold individual 
(Canyon' Reef records, but be 
aware - three of those records 
were posted last year Only

71-89 in the title match at 
Scurry County Coliseum.

In fact, 1978 is the oldest 
record date on the books, 
despite the fact the tour
nament is in its 26th year

Fort Worth Haltom’s Evans 
smashed the individual 
scoring record for one game 
last year by pouring in 42 
points as Haltom - not at this 
year’s tournament • defeated 
Big Spring 86-82. Several other

Nowak’s mark of 26 poinww r ’ ’ cagtiW snapped the existing

Snyder tangled for the crown 
in 1978.

They include Winning Team 
High Score: 71 by Mineral 
W ells; and championship 
game aggregate h i^  score: 
140 points.

Defending champion of the 
tournament is host Snyder 
High School, which outlasted 
r\uiner-up Abilene High 56-47 
last year Borger took con
solation honors.

DARREN LEE

championship game goes 
back, dating only to 1978 when 
Mineral Wells edged Snyder

i s

RU SSELL-V icky Russell, 
granddaughter of Helen and 
Emmett Atkins of Snyder, 
was one of six Katy-area 
runners to quaiify for the 
National Junior Olympics 
Cross Country Meet to be held 
Dec. 13 in Cheyenne. Wyo. 
Miss Russell, 15, finished 14th 
and qualified as a member of 
the winning 11-12 year oM girls 
team running 3,aiNl meters. 
The competition included 
divisional qualifiers from 
Texas, Louisiana and 
Missippi.

record at the time, but Evans’ 
42 was high

Bishop, of San Angelo 
Central, holds the record of 
individual freethrows in one 
game, 15 He did the feat as 
Central popped Odessa 
Perm ianJM d. -----

Both Central and Permian 
are back this year, but without 
Bishop or Odessa’s standout 
Brad Kerli, who basketed 129 
points in four games for 
another Reef record

Incidentally, that 95 points 
Central s c o i^  against Per
mian in a third-place game 
last year stands as high score 
for one team in the Canyon
TtP V r tU U I IHH IICIH. S IM «  W K
combined 179 points is the 
aggregate high score.

Low aggregate score is 54, 
set in 1978 when El Paso High 
defeated Dimmitt 36-18

Other records concern the 
championship game, and like 
Nowak’s 26 points, they were

grid pairs
hy TW AaMrtataU em> • 

ris M tA  
V w lflM li

Odtwa Permian *t Hiahiand Park. S 
p m., Saturday, al Texat Staduim. tr
vtnt

Port Arthur Jefleraon v i San AnUmo 
Holmca. S p m , Saturday, at Mcmaial 
Stadium, Auatin

KEY BROTHERS 
U W N  & LEISURE DIVISION

600 E. 37th St.
jmi McCullough Chain Saws

SALES -S E R V IC E -R E N TA I

HONDA GENERATORS
& POWER PRODUCTS 
SALES & SERVICE 

BOB BAGWELL REPAIRMAN

573-32U1

Angels-Sox Involved 
In Five-Player Deal

DALLAS (A P ) — The 
American League finally got 
into the act at the winter 
baseball meetings when the 
California Angpis and Boston 
Red Sox made a five-player 
deal which included a swap of 
All-Star shortstop Rick 
Burleson and young third 
baseman Carney Lansford 

The Angels acqu ired 
Burleson and third baseman 
Butch Hobson from California

Felines Face 
’Slangs Friday

Sideline Glances».,

Predictions Die 
Terrible Death

by Bill McClellan
Thumpity, thumpity, thumpity, thumpity 
Last week ended our prediction line, thank goodness, and I ’ ll 

take this opportunity to urge basketball fans out there to get out 
of the house and into the gym, or coliseum 

In fact, this weekend is a basketball nut’s dream with the 
(Canyon Reef Tournament tipping off this morning, the WTC 
Dusters and Westerners playing here tonight, the SHS Felines 
in an important district game at Monahans Friday, and soon 
"  Butftrit.'l have an obhgation tofuMHl .

MONAHANS-Shyder's girls 
board the buses Friday, 
enroute to cage confrontation* 
with the Monahans Loboes 
hereat6 ;)0antl8p m 

Monahans leads the District 
2-AAAA race with a 2-0 record, 
followed closely by Snyder 
and Sweetwater at I-O apiece 
Obviously F'riday’s victor 
would be in good shape, 
conference wise 

“ There’s still Sweetwater, 
but in a way this one is for the 
district lead aL the moment,’,’ 
agreed Coach Ken Housden 
"The winner will have an 
edge, there’s no doubt about 
that ”

Fort Stockton, San Angelo 
Lake View and Pecos all have

one loss apiece at 1-1, while 
Ector and *l.amesa are 0-2 
each, proving Housden’s 
earlier prognostication to be 
accurate so far

“ It’s going to be very hard 
for a team to get through this 
district undefeated,”  he said 
earlier “ I doubt anyone can 
go through without a loss or 
two. but if that happens, I hope 
it’sus”

Snyder was down by 15 
points in the first and early 
second qiiarter Tuesday, but 
rallied to beat Andrews 64-53 
to win its distri^ opener. All
anA icf team' pTiTy wa's the key 
to tM  ballgame as tfie Felines 
got both good defense and a 
working offense going.

Wednesday night for Lan
sford, relief pitcher Mark 
Clear and .outfielder Rick 
Kfiller

The Angels-Red Sox deal 
wa's the first major tran
saction made by Americgn . 
League clubs at thèse 
weeklong meetings. In all, ' 
seven trades have been 
completed involving 34 
players.

Another major action 
Wednesday was the signing by 
the Houston Astras of utility 
player Dave Roberts for $1.3 
million over five years.

M eanwhile, Am erican  
League club owners gathered 
today for a meeting to con
sider a second attempt by 
Edward DeBartolo to pur
chase the Chicago White Sox 
for $20 million.

DsBartolo. whose offer was 
accepted by the White Sox 
stockholders, was turned 
down Oct. 24, when he fell two 
votes short of the 10 necessary 
to get the franchise.

In the Angels-Red Sox trade, 
both clubs felt they had 
strengthened themselves 
considerably

“ We have obtained one of 
the f in e s t  sh orts top s  
(Burleson) in basebaU,'* said 

• Anxels' Manager J im Pregosk

A lousy 656
Where is that jerk that said. 'T d  rather be a loser than a 

quitter” ...!
Like the Detroit Lions and Ihe'Texas Longhorns, I started off 

with a bang • and fell like a rock^
I toW everyone. EVERYONE, about how I shoulda’ quit. “ I 

should quit,”  I told ’em “ I should end our prediction line right 
now, while I ’m ahead I ’d been extremely lucky this year a;; 
opposed to 1979-78,76-72,67-64 and 1952 and I shwld quit ”

They said the third week was a little too early
And I started getting these visions of my father, s^|^g on 

some pier off some lake in the middle of the night, baiting my 
hook while holding two rods and a tackle box in his lap, and 
saying. “ You can’t ever be a winner at something if you quit. 
You might think you’ve won but you really haven’t. Yqu don’t 
ever want to win that way. Now cast your line right over by that 
bouy.”

You’ll be happy to know. Dad, I learned your lesson well.
Actually, we thought about shutting the prediction line down 

after the last high school game, but decided to extend it to 275 
games. A mistake.

All this huff because I started out well ■ for me, anyway - and 
had built a four-point lead over the line with three or four weeks 
to go. Look at me now. ..a measely .658,181 right, 94 missed.

I ’m only glad it’s over.
Mickey Baird and Erwin Pavlik were the Sagacious Sideline 

Selections pickers of the year, each getting 183 right. 92 wrong, 
or .665. Derwin Thompson was 181-94 for 658, Mai Dqnelson 
was 178-97, .647; and Ken Holt was a 165-95, 635 Ken and I got 
our wires crossed the final week and I was unable to get his 
picks in. The ones used were a consensus list.

BOWL-A-THON WINNERS-Debra Smith (left), chairwoman 
of the local Jerry Lewis Bowl-a-’nion. and Vorman Ithafp 
(right), oT the Muscular Dystrophy Association, stand with 
winners of the Snyder Bowt-A-Thon event, held here recently. 
Winners were, front row, Chris Smith, midgel-bantam, and 
back row. Vicki Glasscock, junior-senior league, and Angela 
Smith. banUm. Not pictured is Jimmy Autry. Misfits. Thirty- 
six bowlers participated In the event, raising over 11.180 for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association. (SDN Staff Photo).

PRINTING
INVOICES BUSINESS CARDS STATEMENTS 
ENVELOPES LETTERHEADS WORK ORDERS

MULTIPLE PART FORMS WITH CARBONS ^
OR NCR (Carbonloas Paper)

• ’l e t  Us Prmt Your Next Price Catalog

D E N N IS  P R IN T IN G  C O .

573-8280
2505 1/2 AVE U SNYDER, TX.

Yoir 

Can Expect 

A First

're People Like You!

HOLIDAY SPECIALS!
EVERY MON- SAT .5 pm-9 a pm.THRU DEC 15th

GREEN BEEF ENCHILADAS
LswtowtafitwhilndnaiRofriodBoang, Spaniah Rice

Consists of One Taco, One Green Beef Enchilada
Rice............................................. ..........................................
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
Choice of Baked Potato or French Fries and Trip to the Salad Bar

$3.00

One Chile Relleno, Beans and 
....................................... $3.75

$3.80

1703 COLLEGE

LAS PALMAS RESTAURANT
FAYE BLACKLEDGE, DINNER 5738871

Burleson had been having 
difficulty negotiating his 
salary with Boston. He and 
Hobsm will move right into 
the California starting infield, 
which features Bobby Grich at 
^ O n d  and Rod ^ r e w  on 
first.

Hobson lost his third base 
job at Boston to rookie Glenn 
Hoffman last season after 
experiencing elbow problems 
that required surgery. The 
Red Sox plan to move Hoff
man to his original position at 
shortstop replacing Burleson, 
giving the third base job to 
Lansford.

Lansford, 23, hit .261 with 15 
home runs abd 80 RBI in 151 
games last season for the 
Angels. Gear, who was 11-11 
as a reliever, gives Boston 
needed bullpen help.

*11» Red Sox aren't through 
wheeling and dealing. ‘They ’re 
still trying to trade outfielder 
Fred Lynn, who is in the last 
year of his contract.

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-54B6

Fhtltography 1

Rifles

Pistols ^
Ammo

Guns, Reloading Equipment Ammo, Shot, 
Powder

Snyder Pawn Shop
3419Ave.T 573-3871

QUARTZ
bvBULOVA

GoKNone CM* «mh
*ilv*f di*i Wwle 
c^*pl*r '*ng Biac* hi 
*rd MM ltM.00 iMlufWd br*o*i*l SWMrdMwMhon* 

«árrvnd $18M»

Take all the time you need:
TradMIonAl: Hour and minute hands give you 

today’s time the old way 
Digital: 24-hour Intematiorwd Travel Time read

out shows hours/mlnutes on corntnaryd. 
Two-TImc Zone: Digital tells you time where 
* you are Hands gIveTrou the time back home. 

Calendar: Set it once. It remembers the date 
from year to year. Tells secohds, too.

AUrm: Set for your busy day

ERWIN JEWELRY
1824 26th

ITS BULOVR WATCH TIM I

573-5773
■ /
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G l^ s i f i e d c ^ id ^
6th DAY IS FREE

I
CARD OF THANKS !  

060 I

each of you.
The Family Of 

Elsie Pearl Lewis

WE TAKE this means to 
express our sincere thanks to 
aur many friends who were so 
Jdnd to us in our darkest hour 
,o< sorrow (when our loved one 
srns called away.) We deeply 
appreciate the kind words and 
beautiful flowers that were 
lent; also the food that was 
prepared. May you have just 
auch friends if such sorrow 
ever visits your home. May 
Heaven’s blessings fall on

, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

RATES a  SCHEDl'LES 

IS WORDS MINIMUM

Y O U
M A D ?

Mad about our 
energy 

pfxybhms?

Mad about 
wasting your 
life in a dead 
end job that 

offers no 
future?

We are an equal
opportunily

em ployer

i ,  WANT to take this op
portunity to thank my friends 
for the cards, flowers, visits & 
especially your prayers 
during my stay in the hospital. 
You thoughtfulness is deeply 
appreciated.* May God bless 
each of you.

Stella Webb

FROM THIS date forward the 
undersigned is liable only for 
their individual debts and 
neither is liable for the others 
debts.

Mary R. Cline 
Jerry L. Cline

IF YOU drink, that’s' your 
problem, if you want to stop, 
that’s our problem Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 573-5337 or 573- 
5117.

LOST AND FOUND 
070

LIFT  A FINGER. Report 
child abuse. 1-800-292-5400 toll 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline.

LOST: CHINESE P u g , 42nd & 
Denison, near high school. 
Small reward. Call 573-0712 or 
573-9994 after 5:15.

!  VEHICLES
I  090 1

I day per » « M  IM

Iday« per ward M«

Idayrprrward • >U

Idaytprrward Mr

Idaytprratard Mr

Ml, day FREE

Each addHIaaal day ** per word 

LrgaM. per ward iM

Card afThaaki. per wan! IM

l im e  ratea far rawaecaUve laiertlaiM 

aaly. AO ada are caah aaleaa cnlaaaer 

haa aa eatahitahed acraaal with The 

■ayder OaSy Newa. Na refaad wHI he 

aaade aa ad aller appeartai la paper.

The PahHaher la aal reapaaalhle lor 

n p y  aaiBilaalaaa. lypapraphlral errara 

or aa> aalatratlaaol errar that laay 
arcar lariher thaa la carrrcl H la the 

arai laaae after H la hreaphl ta hb al-

LOST IN Ira. Black Dober
man Pincher. Wearing tags. 
Answers to Jesse. Reward. 
Call 573-8128.

LOST: M ALE miniature 
Schnauzer. On Lloyd Moun
tain Rd. Reward offered. Call 
573-6834 or 573-2687.

r  PERSONIIL

j____22L_

ERROR

The Dally Newa raaaat he m paailhlr 
lar ame thaa m r lacarrect laaertlaa. 
(Talaw raaaal W  caaotdrrrd aaleaa 
aaade wMhla three daya hwa dale al

AGES 12 lo 20. Do you have a 
drinking or drug problem in 
your family? If so-and you 
need or want help call us the 
Alteens, 573-9774 or 573-8180 
night or day!

FOR SALE; 73 Pontiac, 
door. $800 Call 573-6219

I aSawaace caa he aude
whaa errara da aal aMlerlaBy affect the 
rahM af the adrertheaieat.

Aa aal af lawa àrderà aiaol he ac- 
taawatded hy caah. check or aiaaey 

.«M S  DMdWM.to* Ih H -ÿ .llK M »  
F t^ ^ .  prtae la day al pabllraliaa. 
DeadHaeHaBday.4:Mp.M. Friday.

DRUG & ALCOHOLISM 
Center. Consultation-Inform- 
ation. Education k  Referral 
Agency. Free service, officy 
hours 8 to 5, 24 hour call. 573- 
3233,601 E.37th St.

FOR SALE: 1978 Trans Am. 
Good condition, $5,750 00. Call 
573-8272 after 8.

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

FOR SALE: 1974 Dodge Dart. 
1973 AMC Gremlin. Can be 
seen at 2300 Ave. M or call 573- 
6489.

THEN 
GETYOUR 
HANDS 
DIRTY!
We make it possible for oil and gas 

j)r(3ducers here at home to get more, 
'"energy <5ur ot the ground It s hard̂ .- - 
> challenging, and dirty work The hours 
are long and the conditions are as tough 
-as they come----------------- -------- - ■■■—

But if you're not afraid to put your energy 
in to get more energy out. and if you have 
the ability to work as hard with your head 
as you do with your hands, we may have a 
career lor you

THE JOB
As an Oil Field Service Equipment 
Operator you'll learn to operate our 
cementing, acidizing and fracturing 
equipment through on-the-job training If 
you make the grade, expect to be 
promoted rapidly in our fast growing
company

THE PAY  AND 
BENEFITS
You will earn a minimum of 11180-month 
to start Increases are earned as you 
progresfe Ourexceliaht benefits package 
include# medical and life insurance, sick 
leave.^nsion and stock ownership
plans, and paid vacation

THE MINIMUM 
REQUIREMENTS

You must be at 2t years of age, pass our physical 
examination, hau a valid drivers license and a 
good driving record, and be willing to relocate to 
Snyder, Odessa or Hermit, Texas.

If yoM’rc up to the challenge and want to be con-

Pleate come hy our Snyder District Office, 
4«l N. Lubbock Hwy., 

Aursdan'-ufathi ■ ».
DpC. II, atfp .m .

T Kw Wv-w4ern C ofnpa«n%
The  Western Compianv
of North /^mrriro

NOTICE TO CLASSIFIED AD  CUSTOMERS

\ll ads áre casta unless customer lias an 
establistaed account witta The ' Snyder Daily 
News. Ads may be taken over the phone so that 
they fnay be processed but payments m.ust be 
made prior to publication.

71 FORD 1 ton m ov i^  van. 
Roll up door. Very good mpg. 
1955 Ford Town sedan. 
Showroom condition. 26,000 
miles. 'Must sell. 573-3424 
evenings.

BUSINESS ¡SERVICES
• ? “

150

FOR SALE: 74 Chevrolet 
■pickup Loaded. 44,000 actucal 
miles Call 573-7456.

1971 C A D IL L A C
B R A U G H A M , lo ad ed , 
mileage under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition. $5,500. One 
owner. Call 573-2866.

FOR SALE: 1976 Chevy 4- 
wheel drive Scottsdale. SWB, 
white & burgandy. 12x65 tires, 
spoke mags, 42,000 miles. AC, 
PB, PS I Needs transmission 
repair. 573-0064 after 6 p.m.

BRYANT’S SEPTIC TANK 
k  Cesspool Cleaning 

Grease traps, commercial. 
• residential, emergency ser
vice

Free Estimates 
Jack Bryant. Owner 

573-2480

1977 CHEVY pickup. V-8 
standard. $2300. 1973 Olds 
Delta 88. 1970 Buick as is. 
Make an offer. 573-5265, 2210 
Ave. Z.

FOR SALE: 78 Olds Cutlass 
Supreme. PS, PB. tilt. 231 V6. 
good gas mileage. Good car, 
$3,800. Call 573-8277.

CONCRETE WORK 
Edwin Galyean 

Small to large Jobs k 
Heavy Duty Commercial 

573-8264

1976 CHEVY Good Times van. 
PS, PB, automatic. Pioneer 
FM cassette, 8-track, booster, 
new tires. Call Lyn 573-5488 
days, 573-5701 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 427 truck engine 
k 4 speed Muncie parts. Call 
573-0957.

NICE CHRISTMAS present. 
1977 Triumph conver^tle.. 
Excellent condition. Good gas 
mileage. Call 573-2939.

FOR SALE: 1975 T-Bird. 
Loaded. See at 3207 40th or call 
573-9096 after 5.

1975 STARFIRE. A-C, AM- 
FM, PB. PS. Good <gas 
mileage. Good tires. $1800. 
Call 573-2012.

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578. .

79 SILVERADO diesel pickup. 
Clean, new tires. Bounty 
Hunter metal detector with 
discriminator. Like new. 573- 
0236.

M & S DRILLING CO. INC. 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton, 573-9697, 
Ray Sorrells, 573-8951.

1976 GMC van. 360 cu. in., 4 bb, 
power brakes A. steering, 
factory air, paneling, carpet, 
wall insulaM, sun roof k 
vent. For sale or trade for 
pickup of equal value. 573- 
8682.

PIANO TUNING & repair 
Discounts to churches, 
schools, music teachers A 
senior citizens. Ray Wood, Big 
Spring. (915) 287-1430. collect

! MOTORCYCLES ■1
I
I
I

TERMITES. ROACHES 
SPIDERS

Tree A Weed Service, Elc^ 
573-7133

Alexander's Pest Control'

FOR SALE I960 XR250 Honda 
Dirt Bike. 573-7673.

FOR SALE: 1977 Honda XR75 
$195 Call 573-6248.

AIRPLANES
120

1976 GRUMMAN American 
Cheetah 4 place, IFR  
equipped 900 hours, fresh 
annual Full or part interest 
573-6318

Salf-Scfvict 
.CARWASH 
BiR Bovrlin TtxKO

Cash receipts givM, 
or charge it on four 

Teiaco card

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

Your Snyder Daily

News should be

delivered Monday 

through Friday
A .

by6:0Û p jín .''

On Sunday 
by 8:00 a jn .

Your urrier strives to 

give proifipt service, 

but should your .

paper be m i»ng.~  

p l ^  caN 573-54B6

Weekdays - 
before 6:30 p jn .

------- Sunday

X E IP

Call 573-5486

EMPLOYMENT
160

DRAFTSMAN FOR oilfield 
construction drafting; eleo- 
trical, piping layout, A 
building plans. Experience or 
formal training required. 
Phone 573-2668.

FIRST NATIONAL Bank (In 
Organization) is accepting 
applications for future em
ployment. Experience in note 
department or proof operation 
desired. Contact Russell 
Shannon, 1823 25th or call 573- 
4041 for appointment.

DUMP TRUCK A front end 
loader. Free estimates. Don 
McAnelly, 5^-3136.

ELECTROLUX 
SALES A SERVICE 

SUPPLIES .
Don Adams Laundry 

2406 26tb S73-M74
or S73-3747 after 6

PAINTING-CEILING tile - 
paneling. Small jobs. Tractor 
repair. Free estimates. 
Harvey Stout, 573-3857.

Th e D ora  R o b er ts  
Rehabilitation Center, 306 W. 
3rd, Big Spring, Tx., has an 
immediate opening for a 
Masters Level CCC Eligible 
Speech Pathologist Salary 
range is negotiable, dependent 
on background, experience 
and qualifications Contact; 
Larry Bristo, Box 2213, Big 
Spring, Tx 79720 Phone (915) 
267-6387

TAX PREPARER

W ATERWELL SERVICE 
Windmills A domestic pumps 
Move, repair, replace. 
Tommy Marricle, 573-2493 
beforeSa.m Aafter6p.m

w o M A r s to tu iir f
210 I

W ILL BABYSIT Friday 
nights, Saturday or Sunday. 
Call 573-3698.

W O R K IN G  F A T H E R  
currently seeking Nanny. Two 
children age 2 A 5. Room A 

' board, salary negotiable. Call 
573-7664'* or come by 2805 36th 
after 6 p.m.

WANTED: PERSON to live-in 
with elderly couple. Husband 
is ill. Salary, room A board. 
Call 573-8970.

ANTIQUE, clocks, lamps and 
furniture. FINANCE on LAY- 
A-WAY. Jpst arrived, 1st. in 
this area, THE AMAZING 
NEW LAVA LITE LAMP. See 
it to believe it! Many NEW 
and different clocks and 
lamps. We buy old clocks, 
lamps and furniture. Any 
amount. NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFL'SIIED. The 
aisles are jammed. H E LP !!!

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 COLLEGE 

PH. 5J3-4422 
0-12 2:2»-6

FARMER’S COLUMN 
220

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Gibson Discount Center 

Now interviewing responsible 
individuals for this position. 2 
years college or 4 years work 
experience required. Must 
have good references. Retail 
experience preferred but will 
train. Call Hillary Moore at 
(915) 698-3100 for interview.

BABY RABBITS, $2.50. 4-5 lb. 
fryers, $3.00. Some breeder 
stock. Rabbit manure. Call 
573-9436.

CUSTOM PLOWING. Call 573- 
6670.

NEEDED; A few good men A 
women. Can earn $800 to $1200 
month part-time. Snyder area. 
Call collect (915) 965-3468

COMPLETE HORSE service 
available - breaking, training, 
shoeing, and trimming. Kent 
Mills, 573-2073.

NEED SALESM AN, Ex
perience peferred but would 
consider training. See Howard 
Gray at Brown A Gray 
Motors, 71125th ,

FOR SALE: Exotic birds. 
Finches, $5 ea.. Parakeets, 
$7.50 ea.. White Cockatails, $65 
each. 863-2737.

851 FORD tractor A 6' tandem 
disc Newly overhauled. 573- 
9969 or 573-0690 after 5:30 p.m.

PART-TIME A full-time help 
Pick up applications at either 
Dairy Queen. Company in
surance furnished.

FOR SALE: All steel 4 barrel 
hay feeder $100 Call 573-7378

FOR SALE: New John Deere 
4 bottom roll over mold 
boards, $4,750. New John 
Deere 283 strippers, $11,600. 
$SAVE$ on any John Deere 
tractor or • implement Call 
Gary, 735-2912.

EXPERIENCED TAX PREPARERS 
WANTED HOURLY RATE A BONUS 
PLAN rU tL  OR PART TIME HOURS 
BENEnCIAL INCOME TAX SER 
VICE CALL TODAY. S73-B1I EOE. M
r

SPORTING GOODS 
aod SU fPUES  

240

b o i l

j

W A N TE D : P O R T E R  A 
maids. Apply in person office 
of American Motor Inn.

D O U G L A S S ' 'C A T F IS H  
FARM Now open on Sat. A 
Sun By appointment Alive, 
dressed or you cfttchum. Call 
before coming. Sylvester, Tx 
993-4644

N E E D  D E P E N D A B L E  
person with low mileage car 
for route. Apply in person to 
Snyder Daily New»-, 3109 95th 
St

FOR SALE: Delta Wing hang 
glider for towing A soaring 
Good price. Call 573-2442.

OUNS. GUNS. CUT9S 
••We Sell. We Trade”  
Ttmely Pawn Loans 

2409 Ave. R

“ FOft THOSE who care 
enough for the finest in child 
care,”  contact Lou’s Kiddie 
Kottage. Call for new drop-in 
prices and for Mother’s Day 
out prices. 573-6873.

1973 SCAMPER 9 4 ’ pop-top 
camper. Fits LWB pickup 
Rudy, 2406 37th. 573-2147 , 3937 
Asking $1,095.00.

REGISTERED CHILD care in 
my home. Call 573-6177.

MERCHANDISE
260 1

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

bifore 9*10 i jn

start A Career With 
Pool Well Servicing Co.

If you have been trying to get into the oilfield and 
willing to give the effort it takes to make it. Pool Well 
Servicing Co. is now accepting applications for many 
classifications. We offer a training class for our enti7  
level candidates to help make the new career step easier. 
The hours are long, the work is demanding, the op
portunities for advancement are excellent.

Good pay and excellent benefits, car available, which 
include: group medical and life insurance, sick pay, 
holiday preminum pay, paid vacations, credit union 
membership and retirement and stock purchase plan.

If you are interested in a position and willing to^ork in 
Snyder or other Texas locations, please call or come by 
the Pool Well Servicing Co. office on the Lamesa Hwy., 
(Hwy. 180), Snyder,' Texas. Interviews will be held 
Thursday, Dec. 18. (915) 573-2621.

5x10 BRUNSWICK snooker 
table. New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece 1”  slat. Make 
an offer. 573-4866 or 573-4261

56 H U ^ Y  modular pallets, 
32* metal $190 each. Cuit 573r 
3273

100 COUNTRY records A 
tapes, $100. 227 pocket books 
$75 $283 wedding band, $125. 
573-7578 (ask for Faye).

22”  Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower. With lawn 
catcher. Excellent condition. 
$175.00. Call 573-2445 after 6

COLOR TV renUl. By week, 
month or rent to own 
Strickland’s TV Service.2413 
College, 573-6942

• CHOICE ANTIQUES 
7I0 25TH ST.

HATTIE GATLIN 
Attractive A unusual gifts for 
Christmas. Antique furniture, 
brass decorative items, cut, 
pressed A depression glass, 
China, quilts, lamps A lamp 
parts.

SHOP EARLY 
VISA A MASTER CHARGE

52”  DIRECT drive ceiling fans 
with wooden blades A light kit. 
$199 96 Head Heating A Air. 
Conditioning. 2401 Ave T 573- 
3907.

FOR"* SALE: Component 
stereo with speakers. Ex
cellent condition $700 00 Call 
573-6914.

FOR SALE: Blonde single 
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar. 3 peddles, 1 knee lever. 
Call 573-3748

FOUR SHINY mag wheels. 
Like new. Suitable for van 
Call 573-8341

FOR SALE: Antique trunks. 
Also restored, refinished old 
trunks. Call 573-7164 after 5. •

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. 
$90 00 per cord. Delivered 
Çall 915-854-1569

FOR SALE; Shelled pecans A 
homemade (juilts. ,Call 573- 
3861 or 573-3926

GOOD SELECTION of used 
color TV ’s. Portables A 
consoles. Snyder Electronics, 
411 E Hwy., 573-6421

GOOD GAS cook stove. Good 
buy Call 573-3750 after 5:30

GOLD GAS stove for sale. 
Apartment size. Phone 573- 
7802

CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings for sale. See at 1500 
37th St. or call 573-6873.

HIDE-A-BED SOFA. $75. 
12'x24' wood frame building, 
$200. Snare drum with stand, 
case A practice pads, $75. 
Memphis electric guitar, $150. 
Call 863-2345

I BUY used furniture Jim 
Lemons, 573-0809.

KEEP CARPETS beautiful 
despite footsteps of a busy 
family. Buy Blue Lustre Rent 
a electric shampooer, $2 at 
Gark Lumber.

LARGE EVEREST Jennings 
wheelchair for sale. Call 573- 
0957

NOTICE
HUNTERS A TRAPPERS 

Have Big Demand For 
All Types Of Furs 

At Snyder, RIpGrirfin’s 
Friday’s, Dec. A Jan.

12:30 til 1:15 
Buyer, Vernon Hayden

HAH FUR CO. 
^ U Y E R

BRECKENRIDGE. TEX

I
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Dollar TV 
& HiMital

LUMBER FOR sale. 2x4’s 
from $1, 8 footer; inside & 
outside doors from $10, storm 
doors from $10 up Frank 
Reyes, 817 Lamar St., 
Colorado City, 235-2221

MESQUITE FIREWOOD. 
Delivered Call 766-3672 or 766- 
3517after7p m

ORGASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin. In good condition 
$500 Call after 5 p.m at 573- 
5330.

DOGS-PETS. ETC. 
290

POODLE SHOP Poodle 
grooming 4 blocks east of 
C la ire m o n t H w y on 
Hargrove 573-3921 or 573-4497

REGISTERED RAT TerOer 
at stud for sale 18 months old. 
all shot» »125- Stud service," 
$50. C T Merritt. 573-7726

THREE PUPPIES to give
away. 2 months old Call 573- 

'9883 after 6'

I 
I 
I

. 1

RENTALS
330 I

I FU R N IS H E D  2 bdrm 
apartm ent. O ills paid. 
Married couple only No pets. 
On Coleman St. Call 573-2871 
after 5.

NICE CARPETED Coleman 
apartment. Couple only. Call 
573-9515 for appointment.

Large hall for rent 
to private parties, 

conventions, company 
parties, etc.

SOOiAPACITY
573-9335, 573-9415, 
573-5102 or 573-7208

SOFA WITH matching rocker 
& a Lazy-Boy recliner Ex
cellent condition. Phone 573- 
2789

SQUARE DANCE clothes & 
petticoats for. sale. Size 8-10 
Call 573-8970

10 SPEED BKS 26“  racing 
bicycle for sale $100 Call 
Westside 66. 573-6722

WATKINS PRODUCTS 
are back ih town. Weldon & 
Bennie Sumruld Call 573-6549

WATERBED $99 95 Call 573- 
5381 Monday thru Saturday, 9 -

MOBILE HOME lots for rent 
100 block of 30th St. Call 573- 
3355.

ONE BDR. furnish^ apart
ment. $40 per week. Located 2 
miles west on Lamesa Hwy. 
Call 573-9226. ,___________

QUIET COUNTRY living 
Cwrge trailer spaces for rent 
Clairemont Hwy 573-0459,573- 
6507.

j  MOBILE HOMES j  
340 I

CASH FOR your 2 year old or 
older mobile home Call 573- 
9001

14x70 3 bdrm. I ' l  bath mobile 
home for sale Call 573-8948

WA.NT RELIABLE party to 
assume payment on Singer 
Touch & Sew console model 
sewing machine Original 
price $649 95, balance $148.50 
or $22 a month 573-4760

{ BUY, SELL OR TRADE ¡

GIVE A lasting gift Large old 
victory bells for trailer or post 
mounting Heaters, small & 
large New air .compres.sors, 
electric or gasoline Arthur E. 
Duff, 2407 Ave H

JOYCE 
BARNES
R E A L T ^ Q

573-3534 

1822 W 26th

123 34th. St. lovely 3 bdrm., 2 
bath, brick with fireplace, 
52T, pould be equity buy. 
LIKE ROOM..in an older 
home, 3 bdrm. dining room,' 
corner lot.
1301 23RD..2 bdrm., dining 
room, garage.
TOW LE PARK RD..3^2 2. 
den, owner financed.
309 34TH..2 bdrm. large den,
1 bath. 22T.
507 34TH..brjck. 2 bdrm., 
den, cellar, nice, $27,500.00. 
A P A R T M E N T S ..6 units, 
good income.
C O M M E R C IA L  B U IL D 
INGS..on the square.
KW IK CAR WASH.
5 ACRE TRACTS.
LOTS, for mobile homes or 
building.
I We appreciate your listings)

Terry Webb . . . . . .  573-6496
Joyce Barnes.........573-6970

SPACIOUS 3 bdrm. 2 bath 
cathedral ceiling. 1600 sq ft 
custom built house. $31,000. 
Other houses from $20 per sq 
ft Frontier Homes, 601 N 
Ave Q, Lubbock, Tx 744-3472.

FOR .SALE BY OWNER 
Nice recently remodeled 2-1- 
cp Fenced, wall to wall 
carpet East h'or more in
formation call 573-0848.

•NEED TO purchase home or 
duplex, well located, from 
owner Buy equity or owner 
finance Can make substantial 
payment Reply to P.O Box 
949-G, Snyder. Texas 79549

I REAL ESTATE 1
I 360 \
L s iw w —

FOR .SALE BY OW NER 
3 bdrm 1 batri Southwest, 
close to West Eletnentary & 
high school 2706 37th 573-0470

120 ACRES ALL FARM, for 
lease. 7>2 miles S E.Snyder, 
Pleasant Hill community, 
$30 00 acre or best 214-253- 
0160

!  GARAGE SALES

Girl Scout 
Mini Bazaar 

Sat 9 to 4 
Girl Scout Hut 
2300 35th St

Going Out of Business 
Garage Sale 

Thurs thru Sun. 
mechanic’s tools 

Jerry’s Sparkle Shop 
241125th St.

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE 
Dresses (1-22'2) 75% off
Blouses (S-M-L) 75% off
Skirts (Jr 4 Lad.) 75% off
Slacks (Men’s 4 Lad.) 50% off
Work Clothes 50% off

? Children’s Clothes 50% off
SECOND TIME AROUND 

RE.SALE SHOP 
‘■j 2415 College
I  .Snyder, Texas
 ̂ Wed. thru Sat. 10-5

i  -----------------------  . ----------- , -----------
 ̂ Sidewalk Sale

{  pots 4 pans, dishes, odds 4
1 ends

Thurs 4 Fri.
Pioneer Fiirniture 
2310 College Ave.

Bl VIVI.roH.SKI.I.INU*
2 HK I bath (iood buy in Southwest 
Snyrter
9'» iicm . mobiJe home. Urfte bklK 
goud well
70 acres east good well and good land 
tS7«perar
120 acim  south, all cult . good water 
well
nacres and good house S6g.U00
,"V W Tilt _

(Mfirr S71-M72
'VlrxiHi« Kimr.

jMRjanir«.S7]-«;tS

-  FOR .SALE BY OWNE4L 
3 bdrm house with furnished 
garage apartment. Located at 
2107 27 St Call 573-9314 ; 573 
5978 after 5.
---------------------------------------------------------------------- s —

FOR SALE Attractive 2 
bdrm 1 bath brick home 
Spacious dining area 4 living 
room . C e n tra l h eat, 
refrigei^ted air, new carpet. 
Good location Close to all 
schools 4 Towle Park Ca)l for 
appointment after 5:30 Phone 
573-5178

neuu 
hom es

IN ONE OF
SNYDER'S FINER LOCATIONS

Located—41st. St. Thru 44th St. A t Intersec
tion of Kerrville, Lubbock & Midland 
Avenues.

loe Box Realtjf
4006 College 5/3-5908  

MEMBER

NOR’TH OF SNYDER..lovely 
home with approx. 2000’.. all 
built ins..fireplaces..fine car
pet, drapes, decorated..on 
approx 3Vi acres with an
other small house, barn, pens, 
corral..good water. 
P E R M A N E N T  M O B ILE  
HOME..extra nice with good 
carpet, built ins, fireplace, 
carport., large lot..owner
transferred..selling at ap
praised price..equ ity..302 
24th.
CLOSE TO WEST ELE- 
MENTARY..on Irving St.. 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, den. fire
place, brick, storage houses., 
only $49,500.00.
COLONIAL HILLS.approx 
2300’..can be used as four 
bedroom..storm cellar.Jriple 
carport..priced to sell..3004 
D>nisoPj ■.
COMMERCIAL.brick build
ing..approx 2(X)0’..good loca
tion..priced to sell.
A  REAL V’ALUE..on 21st 
St.. S Tiiedroom for only 
$21,500.00.. paneled and car
peted..also stove and refri
gerator.
E AST  SNYDER..on 36th 
Street..3 bedroom..good loca
tion..only $25,0(X).00. 
THINKING OF SELLING? 
we will give you our opinion 
of current market value at no 
charge or obligation..call us!

Days - 573-5612 
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS 

PAM HESTER - 5734)466

FARM ..Exclusive listing, 
near Polar, apprx. 171 aers. 
FARM ..Apprx. 160 acres 
south of Snyder, check it out 
before it is leased for 1981. 
EAST..3 BdRm older home 
under $27,000.
SEE TODAY..Attractive 3 
BdRm home on extra large 
lot..low 30’s.
€OMMERCIAL..Established 
restaurant business..good lo
cation.
L A R G E  C O M M E R C IA L  
BLDG..Good location on East 
H W Y.

' MOBILE HOME LOTS. Four 
to choose from.
Howard Sawyer.. .573-3464 
Joe Box..................573-5908

RENT PROPERTY Tenant 
or lake cabin, 35-24x28 frame 
houses to be moved, 2 
bedroom. Remodel yourself, 
$1500 to $2500 Remodeled 
ready to go, $14.950. (806 ) 795- 
1495, Lubbock.

LOIS GRAVES
REALTORS

573-0614
573-2540

1 3905 College |
LARGE FAM ILY?

3 car garage with shop for 
DAD... Big country kitchen 
for M0M...Play room for 
KIDS. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
plus separate 2 bedroom 
apartment for G R A N D 
MOTHER. Older home BuUt 
to last.

SM ALL FAMILY? 
SertWychrarming 2 bedroom-
2 bath. Nice kitchen with 
refrigerator 4  range. Car 
peted and draped and only 
$22,0(X).00.

MEDIUM FAMILY?
2 bedroom, living room, Den- 
Brick with Central heat & air. 
Completely redecorated . 
Central location $27,5(X).

NO FAMILY?
Rent this 2 room effciency 
apartment “Old West Sny 
der."

OWNER W ILL  FINANCE
on 10 percent interest. 3 
bedroom 2 bath on approx. 2 
acres-edge of town. Lots of 
extras. 'This‘ is a good buy.

LUXURY HOME. - 
On Towle Park Road. Over 
2(XX) sq. ft. on Vi acre. 2 living 
areas, 3 bedrooms-2 baths 
with all the extras you could 
dream t>f. l > r  lis 'sho w -y f»

Richardson
REALTY

190« 26lh Street 
373-6306

EXCLUSIVE 3 1 1  41st - 
Stanfield Area.
APT. COMPLEX Freshly, 
painted. Price reduced.
2 L IST IN G S  C O LO N IAL 
HILLS.
A U S tiN  STONE on 5 acres 
LOVELY ROCK 3 . IVi. 2 car 
carport on 2 Ac.
70 ACRES 35 AC.
OTHER LISTINGS & ACRE- 

,AGE. CALL US.

Reta Graham.........573-6917i
Joy Early.............. 573-3388
MUie EzzeU...........573-2136
EddieJo RichardM>n573-3990

OWNER SAY.SGET OEEER 
on 4 bdrm 2 bath Near all 
schools

CALL
MARGARET RIRDWEI.I, 

57:)-H505 or S7:i-6674 
Elizabeth Potts Realtors

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bdrm 
one bath. Fenced back yard 4 
carport $2.500 equity 4 
assume loan Call (9f5 ) 332- 
9858

HOUSE 4 lot for sale in 
Hermleigh. Call 573-9095, after 
4 weekdays.

1. Inside city limits. 2̂ 4 a., 
bldgs too, commercial zoned 
$20,000 Terms
2 Repainted inside and out 2 
bdrm., big lot $13,300 at 106 
Canyon
3. E Hwy Bldg 60’xl50’ office 
4 service dept .
4 N E well located mobile 
home Big lot $18.000
5 HOME 3 bdrm TERMS

ROSW ELL RIGSBY 
REAL ESTATE 

PH. 573-7682

611 East 
Highway

thru this beautiful home.
BUDGET PRICED 

3 bedroom-1 Vi  b a th  living 
room and den Equity and 
assume loan. Total-22.500.00.

-W ATCH THIS AD- 
for 3 bedroom-1 bath, garage 
& shop. Being re-modeled- 
new carpet, new paint. Cen
tral heat & air. WEST-On the 
market soon!

COMMERCIAL 
Nice, brick commercial build
ing in high traffic location. 
Ideal for restaurant, office or 
retail. Unlimited potential - 
Good Investment.

Annette Waller-573-9467 
Mike Graves-573-2939 
Lois Graves - 573-2540

ENERGY EFFICIENT

B R lC K -3  BEDROOMS
2 Bath, Double Car Garage, Fireplace, 
Built-Ins.

*42,500 to *65,000
Conventional— FHA—VA Loans

BUILT BY RAMCON

JACK & JACK REALTORS
611 E . Hwy. 573-3452 - 573-8571

5738505 Realtors 57L2404
OWNER W ILL FINANCE-3-l-den - Ic gar. 27T. '
WEST OF TOWN-3-2-2-den w-fireplace - Call today! 
JFOLONIAL HILLS Lovely 3 2 2-Take a look!
H l'GE DEN- Nice 3 bed - 1 bath - den w-fireplace-35T 
BEAUTIFUL HOM E-2 bed 2 bath • Ig. liv. area -Call! 
EQUITY AND ASSUlflE 2-1 den 2806 Ave. Y.
LARGE OLDER HOME-3-2-3-fireplace-Low 50’s. 
MOBILE HOME AND LOT 2 2 ref. air-only lOT.
THIS IS IT  -3-2-fireplace- 5308 Etgen Dr^
COUNTRY LIVING -3 bed 1 bath on 5 Acres-60’s. 
MEET YOUR NEEDS- 4 bed ■ 2 bath Over 2300 sq. ft, 
BE A l>ANDLORD-2 bed house and duplex -- 30’s.
NEAR HIGH SCHOOL-4 bed - 2 bath - Ig. den -50’s. 
RENTAL INCOME Lg. 3-2 with 1 bed. apt. -20’s.

Wenona Evans 573-8165 .Margaret Birdwell 573-6674 
Temi HoUaday 573-3465 Bette League 573-9943

EUaabeUi Potts 573-2404

College Avenue &30th,̂

BANQUET HELPERS - Helping serve the 
tables during the banquet 4t the Senior 
Citizens' Center Tuesday night were the girls 
of Cadet Troop 266. From left on the front row 
are Cherisse Reeves. Jerllynn Trice, and

Lenora MeVey. On the back row are Kay 
Shifflett, leader. Lesa Bar'kowsky, Laura 
Shifflett, Terri Bowlin. Margaret Martin, and 
Peggy Vernon, leader. (SDN Staff Photo)

Final Day s On Payroll 
Spent On Exotic Trips

WASHINGTON ( A P ) — -Jr. was returning from a four-

Highway A

J A C K S  J A C K

5 7 ? 8 5 7 1
573 -3452

V E R Y UNIQUE...2 bedr. 
home in Old West Snyder, 
new carpet, fireplace, cathe- 
drgjsceiling.
LOTS OF ROOM...3 bedr. 2 
bath with living room and 
LARGE den. double garage. 
Mid $30’s.
PR ICE  REDUCED! Very 

■ W it  8 bedr. frame Tiome. 330^ 
Ave. A. FHA or VA loan 
available.
5 ACRE tract of land with 
barm water well and fence on 

•Colorado City Hwy.
LARGE OLDER home in old 
W’est Snyder, 3 bedr. 2 bath 
brick, double garage. $52,000. 
SELLING FOR APPRAI.S- 
ED Value of $49,000...3 bedr.
2 bath brick with large 
workshop PLUS 5 acres of 
land; West of town.
CLOSE TO EAST Elemen 
tary...3 bedr. brick with 
living room and separate cozy 
den. Only $39.500.
These are only a few of our 
listings, please call us for 
inlormation on others.
Joyce Reaves.........573-8619
Joan Tate................ 573-8253
Kathy McFaull.......5738319
Howard Jones.........573-3452
Dolores Jones.........573-3452

Several members of President 
Carter’s lame-duck Cabinet 
and their aides are spending 
their Iasi days in office on 
taxpayer-financed trips to 
some of the world’s glamour 
spots: London, Paris, Hawaii, 
Peking

The journeys all involve 
official business, but at least 
two Cabinet members can
celed international tours 
because of their belief that 
such travel would seem 
inappropriate during their 
transition from office. Even 
these s ec re ta ries  sent 
assistants in their place. 
Destination: China

Labor Secretary Hay 
Marshall was arriving today 
ip Pari^..where Myi(Ul,si)gpd 
two days before heading to 
China for five days.

M ea n w h ile , E n e rg y  
Sdcrelary Charles W Duncan

OBITUARIES

day trip to Paris, where he 
attended ah international 
meeting of energy ministers.

Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown spent two days in 
Brussels this week for the 
NATO defense ministers’ 
meeting and then headed for 
Japan for two days, SiHith 
Korea for one and, on the way 
home, Hawaii for a day.

Secretary of State Edmund 
S. Muskie also is in Brussels' 
for the NA’TO meeting En 
route home, he is stopping 
over in London for the 
weekend to meet with British 
officials.

On the other hand, after 
President Carter was defeated 
in the November election. 
Commerce Secretary Philip 
M Klutznick canceled a long- 
planned trip to China for the 
US.-China economic and 
trade exhibit. Instead, he sent 
eight assistants.

H ousing and U rban  
Development Secretary Moon 
Landrieu also canceled a trip 
to China after the election

“ He felt he should be here 
for the transition,”  said Gene 
Russell, the department’s 
pre^ spcAesman

Russell said Landrieu 
authorized three aides to take 
the two-week trip, which ends 
Dec 14 -They are ’Tila Maria 
de Hancock, assistant to thè 
secretary for International 
affairs; Russell Marine, 
general manager of the New 
Communities Development

Corp., and Amelie Wogan, 
special assistant to the 
secretary.

In addition, Russell said 
four other HUD officials have 
been to Paris since the elec
tion for “ urban planning 
meetings," and two HUD 
officials have been to Mexico 
City Tor a seminar on solar 
energy and architecture.

Orb Hammit
Funeral service has been set 

for 2 p m. Friday in the Bell- 
Seale Chapel for Orb Hammit,
75. Mr Hammit, who lived at 
4400 Ave. U, died at 10:15 a m 
Wedn«day in ^South Park 
Hospital in Lubbock.

The Rev Buck Hatfield will 
officiate at the funeral seririce 
and burial will be in Hillside 

Alemorial Gardens^ uiHtet 
direction of Bell-Seale 
Funeral Home

A native of Erath county, he 
had lived here most of his life.

Surviving are his wife,
LaTrice, a daughter, Carla 
Davis of Snyder; a son,
Jimmy Ramage of San 
Angelo, three brothers, Dallas 
Hammit of Brownfield, Elmo
Hammit of Waco and Bill M lu d a y  StOCKS  
Hammit of Snyder

Cabinet
Choices
t.

(Continued From Page 1)
I

Haig Jr , the Inst White Hmme 
chief of staff under Ridlerd 
M. Nixon, re-emerged as the 
leading candidate. Some 
sources said they believed he 
eventually would be named, 
although there apparently had 
been no decision.

One transition source said 
today that Haig still was la 
line for secretary of state, but 
an announcement had to be 
postponed because a review of 
his personal financial assets 
had not been completed on 
time

’The source said Haig and 
two or more other Cabinet 
choices probably would be 
announced Saturday, when 
Reagan is scheduled to return 
to Los Angeles, or possibly 
next Monday.
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Child Hit By 
Auto Here

Another person has been 
injured in a car-pedestrian 
accident,*the third such ac
cident in recent weeks.

Injured yesterday was 
Brian Paul Clinkenbeard, 6, of 
411 33rd St Police reports 
show the accident occurred in 
the 100 block of 37th St. about 
2:40p.m.

A report filed by in
vestigating o fficer Don 
Whittenburg shows the 
vehicle, a 1978 Ford driven by 
Susan Cross Head, 24, was 
traveling east on 37th St. and 
the child was running from 
south \o north across the 
street in the path of the on
coming car.

Clinkenbeard received what
were be liev^  to_te  H v k m s
injuries in the accident. He 
was admitted for observation 
to Cogdell Memorial Hospital..

The only other wreck 
Wednesday took place at 7:35 
a.m , iirthe 1700 block of Ave.
R. Involved in it were a 1980 
Chevrolet driven by Jessie 
.Well», apd a 1964 Chevrolet 
driven by Juan Lujan.
Working it was Kerry Fritz
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Man Treated At

Joe Stansell of Snyder was 
taken to Garza Memiarial 
Hospital Wednesday night 
following an oilfield accident 
in northwpst Scurry County.

Stansell, who was listed in 
good conditidn by a hospital 
spokesman, sustained first 
and second degree 'burns 
about his hands and face
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Iranians Choosing U.S. Cigarettes
region have been smoking to $23 million in 1979 and have 
substantially more.”  been zero since trade was cut

The report said U S sales of o ff'm ore than a year ago. 
tobacco products to Iran rose
to $89 million in 1978, dropped C lassified Ads 573-5486

WASHINGTON (A P ) — It ’s 
one thing for Ira n ’ s 
revoluUooary leaders to tell 
their Moslem followers to 
abandon Western habits. Hut 
it’s something else when it 
comes to actually kicking the 
habit of smoking American 
cigarettes.

-Therfe is some c ir 
cumstantial evidence that 
rank-and-file Iranians are 
busily puffing away on bootleg

American cigarettes, ac
cording to an Agriculture 
Department analysis.

“ In fact, it may be that 
Iranians are now smoking 
more American cigarettes 
than when they were im
porting directly from the 
United States,”  it says.

The department’s Middle 
East experts sjiy U.S. 
cigarette sales to Iran 
plummeted to zero following

the rise to power (A Ayatollah 
Riihollah Khomeini in 1979. 
But sales to other nations in 
the Persian Gulf area have 
soared..

The analysis — which was 
made available Wednesday by 
the department’s Economics 
and Statistics Service — said 
Iranian imports of cigarettes 
and other tobacco products 
from U.S. and other sources — 
notably the Common Market

countries — also have dropped 
sharply.

“ It seems, at first glance, 
that the Iranians have become 
religious and have sworn off 
smoking^”  the report said. 
“ But if the Iranians seem to 
have quit smoking, the rest of 
the (Persian) Gulf area has 
not.”

Imports of tobacco products 
“ h av e  i n c r e a s e d
dramatical ly”  in Iraq.

Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi Arabia., 
and the United Arab  
Emirates, it said.
,. “It is, however, extremely 
unlikely that all of these 
cigarettes are being smoked 
in the countries where they 
are officially listed as going,” 
the report said. “Rather, a 
large portion are being 
transshipped into Iran from 
Kuwait, Qatar and the United 
Arab Emirates.”

The report said if efforts by 
Iranian leaders to curfail 
sales of ' American brand 
cigarettes are successful in 
the futui'e, however, it could 
help Ixxist Iran’s sagging 
domestic cigarette industry.

‘ "This means largerimports 
of leaf tobacco, possibly from 
Zimbabwe and India,”  it said. 
“ In any event , since 
Khomeini’s rise to power, 
people in the Persian Gulf
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